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Is an outright ban
on liquor licenses
the best w eapon?

.

A .matter
of health

By Deborah Halber
If by some freak chance one-seventh
of Allston-Brighton's approximately
68,000 residents all wanted to sit down
for a drink at the same time, they
would be able to do so.
Allston-Brighton has enough b ars;
almost no one would disagree with
that. And many people, including
police, say that there are more than
enough bars.
Local community groups and the
mayor have a solution. They simply
want the city to stop granting liquor
licenses - forever.
But a blanket policy would penalize
those entrepreneurs whose quiet
establishments might benefit the community, according to others. They say
that some establishments need liquor
'censes to be financially successful.
Sandy Smith, a Brighton resident active in local politics, says be doesn't
understand "what's the big tiff" about
granting liquor licenses to what he sees
as small, harmless family restaurants.
"I don't know of a single community
organization that agrees with me on
this one," he added.
But what if the owners of an
establishment applying for a license
say they only want to run a quiet family restamant and serve wine and beer
wit.h meals?
Arik Aronov and Gregory
Blyakhman want to do just that. The
two men hope to open a Russian
restaurant at Chiswick Road and Commonwealth A venue, i.n the former function room of the Fantastic Food
Factory.
They met recently with residents to
assure them that the license would not
be a "stepping stone" to a hard liquor
license, and to promise they wouldn't
serve wine or beer to patrons unless
they also ordered dinner.
They told residents they simply want
to open a quiet restaurant that would
cater to the area's sizable Russian
population.
Last Wednesday, the Russian
restaurant's request for a license was
denied.
After the denial, Blyakhman's and
Aronov's lawyer asked the Boston
Licensing Board to consider issuing a
license that will allow them only to
serve food.
The board granted his request
yesterday.
Theresa Hynes, president of the
Brighton-A llston
Improvement
Association (BAIA), said that it may
seem like the proposed Ru ssian
restaurant is a victim of t he community group's blanket policy, but said "we
are all victims" of the proliferation of

For the Greenery
or its neighbors ?
By Richard Lorant
After convening 45 minutes late and
listening to nearly three hours of
testimony, the Zoning Board of Appeals still has yet to decide whether to
allow the Greenery Nursing Home to
expand its Chestnut Hill Avenue
facility.

Bygone
bailot days
Some seasoned voters
recall primaries past
By Christopher Kenneally
The most important person in any
presidential campaign is the voter.
That's the message from four A11stonBrighton senior citizens who have
voted in presidential elect ions for
almost nalf a century. During an interview at the Allston-Brighton Senior
Center this week, the seniors also talked of how t he emphasis on media
coverage and poll-taking has fundamentally changed the political process, all but eliminating political rallies
continued on page 10
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It's easy to say no when the Boom-Boom Room wants to move
in; Locke Ober's might be tougher to nix.
licenses in the area.
"I think because of the number of liquor licenses, we have to have this
policy. The number is unbelievable,''
she said.

According to a 1983 survey of local
establishments with liquor licenses in
Allston-Brighton by Boston City Coun·
cilor Brian McLaughlin, about 50 local
establishments have enough seating
capacity to serve at Jeasr 11,000 people at one time.
"The quality of Hfe is jusL as important to people who live in this comThis Sat~"-'•lf·~
munity as to those who live in the
annual W
suburbs, and should be just as well proJackaonlMann Qilllillliaail
tected.''
fair is t he fiJ'~-ii
Mayor Flynn apparently agrees with
Women'J Hiato
the BAJA and other groups which supMarch 5.
port a ban on licenses. Last week at a
Sa~y'a events at the comnaunity community forum he told residents he
would "oppose any further licenses
CCM1tlmwd OD pace 6
continued on page 4
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David Pearlman {seated) and Mel
Cohen. Torchlight parades were king .
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BC has '10-year·plan'

Two buildings open up
at Fidelis Way housing

Boston College will meet next Thursday with an architect who is preparing
a "ten-year plan" for the university. a
BC official said Monday.
Current plans include a 9500-seat
basketball arena, an 8000-capacity
hockey rink, and additional dormitory
space, the official said. "All we're asking this architect to do is look at our
options," said Kevin Duffy, the
school's dean for student affairs. "No
matter what we do we would have to
include parking...(but) you are looking
down the road at both a sports arena
(possibly a combined hockey/basketball
facility) and a dormitory.··
Speaking to a dozen community
residents at a scheduled meeting, Duffy said the school will probably
eliminate some of the present
"modular" dorms to fit the new
buildings.
BC already plans to take down some
end·zone seating from its football
stadium, revamp the sideline stands.
and build a parking garage there. The
school is now waiting for the state to
accept bids on the 17.900 square-foot
MDC parcel it needs to complete those
plans.
Duffy's announcement of the ten·
year plan followed a request by civic
group members that BC consider making payments to the city in lieu of
taxes. "The universities and colleges
have a certain obligation to return
something in lieu of taxes to the city

Mayor Flynn was on hand as tht
Boston Housing Authority officially
opened the first two renovated
buildings at its Commonwealth (Fidelis
Way) Development last week. Eleven
more buildings will be completely
redone; the first nine should be completed by early spring.

BIU SMYTHE PHOTO

The Coca-Cola sign, as it was being trucked away last Sunday.

ofBostonJ" Brighton-Allston Improvement Association member Bob Tarpey
told the BC official. ''After all, you pay
no taxes to the city. but are serviced by
the city."
Duffy told the group that the city
bad not approached BC about any such
arrangement.
He announced that the Baptist
Home, a nursing home just over the
Newton line on Commonwealth

Avenue, has announced it will sell its
building. BC, which abuts the home on
three sides. would like to buy the property, Duffy said.
In addition, Duffy reported that the
school was looking for a Director for
Community Affairs, who will report
directly to the president. to work full
time with BC's neighbors.
Admissions Director Charles Nolan
continued on page 10
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Tax Deferred Savings

IRA's

WE MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE

•

Individual Retirement Account
Now Available!

.. And Build For Your Future
GREATER BOSTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK

*
*

414 Waahlngton StrHt,
BRIGHTON

157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON 782·5570

782·5570

*

875 CentN StrHt,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-48H

Eighty-four families are slated to
move into the two buildings already
completed. Many. including Sadie
Turner, are already Fidelis residents.
who have been offered apartments first:
"I was determined to stay here in
Fidelis Way until they renovated." she
told the ITEM from her apartment
"overlooking the city of Boston."
Turner, a senior volunteer for the
United Service Organizations (USO),
said she is very happy with her new
apartment, but added that she had
spent ten years in sub-standard housing lo get it.
The Commonwealth Tenants
Association and the Commonwealth
Health and Housing Improvement
Association (CHIIPI have both been active during all phases of the project. including the design. management selection and relocation processes. The Cor·
coran Management Company runs the
development.
The $30.1 million reconstruction project will reduce the number of units at
Fidelis by nearly half. from 648 to 392.
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stampeCI selt-adoressed envelope Jor easy details on
riow to save mone)' al your local store

I
1SEND TO: llNITEO COUPON CLUB
I
6-427 West Capitol Drive
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f
Miiwaukee, W11consln 53216
I •enclosed is stam1Md, self-addressed envelope.
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Man answers knock; WEB
DIAllODS
receives bullet wound •JEWlllY
By Ben Garrison
A Framingham man allegedly fired a
bullet through t he closed door of a
North Beacon Street apartment, wounding its occupant in the chest, accor·
ding to police reports.
Louis A. Callahan, 28, pleaded not
guilty to the charge of assault and battery wit h a deadly weapon in Brighton
District Court soon after police arrested him early Friday morning for
wounding Philip Franklin, 21, at his
home in Brighton.
Callahan pos ted bail, set at $5,000
surety or $500 in cash, and was released Friday afternoon, according to Sgt.
Donald Webber. His case was continued to April 27.
Franklin was admitted Friday morning to St. Elizabeth' s Hospital in
Brighton for treatment of a bullet
wound in the upper right portion of his
chest and released later the same day,
according to a hospital spokesman.
At around 3:30 Friday morning,
police were searching North Beacon

Street in response to a call about a man
with a gun in the neighborhood, when
they received a call about the shooting
of Philip Franklin, police said.
When they arrived at Franklin's
apartment, they noticed a hole in its
two-inch thick door. They then observed Franklin exiting through it, clutching his chest, and heard him say,
"I've been shot," police said.
After police called for an ambulance
and told Franklin to lie on his couch.
be told them that be had been watching
TV with his girlfriend when be heard a
knock at his door and asked " Who' s
there?. " He reported asking a second
time and, in response, hearing "a bang"
and feeling a sharp pain in his chest, according to police.
Several police cruisers searched the
area and found the suspect, Louis
Callahan, behind 270 North Beacon St.
holding an automatic handgun, police
said. They also found two clips of
bullets and a Boston firearm license in
bis possession, according to police
reports.

Other Arrests
Anthony L . Landrum, 18, of Roxbury, and a juvenile schoolmate at
Brighton High School were arrested
last Friday morning for allegedly mugging a third Brighton High student
behind St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
stealing $18 from him, according to
police reports.
Eric S. Marsman, 24, of Needham,
was booked late Friday night in
Brighton for driving under the influence of alcohol. after police observed him driving without bis lights OD
and his breath registered .24 in an intoxicalizer test, police said.

A Brighton woman told police that
she was walking on Gordon Street last
Thursday morning when five young
black men attempted to snatch her
purse, police said. The woman held onto her purse and began screaming while
two of the suspects dragged her for 15
feet before they ran off, she told police.

Notices
According to Detective Joseph
Parker, more than 80 abandoned cars
have been removed from AllstonBrighton 's streets since Mayor Flynn's
celebrated on-site appearances over the
past week. "And we've got many more
to go," Parker said. He mentioned that
cars without registration or license
plates or cars left on the same spot over
72 hours may be towed. He also said
that fines of up to $500 may be applied
to residents who abandon their cars on
public ways.
According to police reports, 17
residences and 12 cars were broken and
entered last week in the AllstonBrighton area. During the same period.
eight cars were towed for violation and
three stolen cars were recovered.

Brookline Bag and Paper wins Herald's ''Best' award
If you st.ock up at Brookline Bag and
Paper at. 579 Washinglon St..

Brighton. you may never have to do
dishes again.
The store. which sells paper plates
and plastic utensils. recently received
a " Bost.on' s Be,t" award from the
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Boston Herald.
Brookline Bag and Paper sells cups.
plates. forks, bowb, knives, spoons and
trimmings in bulk. A variety of styles.
plain white and decorated, paper and
sturdy foam plastic. are available.
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All of the ephedrine class
of decongestants have one
great common disadvan·
tage. They can cause an
" after congestion." They
can even produce chronic
congestion if used for an ex·
tended period of time. This
is to say that if one of these
compounds is used in the
nose. it will provide relief fOf'
a period but then a rebound
will occur. The rebound con·
gestion can make the
original problem worse. I (
nasal decongestants are
continuously used over a
number of days. the nasal
decongestant itself will
start to aggravate the con·
gestion that it is attempting
to fight.
We will provide you with
complete prescription ser·
vice at KELLY'S PHARMACY, 389 Washington
St.. 782-2912. 782-0781.
There is a small charge for
a local delivery or mailing
of prescriptions Hudson
vitamins, household goods.
and Jobst Stride support
socks for men are carried.
Hours: 9 a.m.·7 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri. 9 a.m.·6 p.m. Sat.

Other Crimes
A Brighton man told police Sunday
evening t hat when he opened his Commonwealth A venue apartment door to
someone clai.m ing to be his ''next-door
neighbor," two young white men of
large build pushed him against his wall,
threatened him with a kitchen knife,
and stole his television. police reports
said. One suspect also claimed to be the
son of a Brighton TV rental company
owner and said he had come to pick up
one of their TV's, police said. The victim told police that he bad submitted
his final monthly payment to the same
company in the last week of February.
A Watertown man reported that two
black men of slight build stole his 1983
Chevrolet sedan and his wallet and his
friend's gold ring and $20 late Satur·
day night on Kelton A venue in
Brighton, police said. According to
reports , one suspect pointed what he
said was a gun from within his coat
pocket, demanded the valuables, and
t hen both suspects fled away in the victim's car.
An employee of a Cambridge Street
convenience store was held up by a
slight young white man wearing a
nylon stocking over his head late Friday night, he told police. The employee
said that the man presented a jackknife and forced him to hand over $30
from a cash register, according to police
reports.

•COLI

Your first name and init

1983
Income Tax
·Preparation
~ Tax Planning
~

Accounting
~ Bookkeeping
1288 Beacon St.
Brook l ine
(Coolidge Corner)

420 Market St.
Brighton
(Brighton Ctr.)

738-4590

782-1040

United
Tax Returns

I

NCORPORATED

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOWaccounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE,S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street. Brightoi. Malt~chu~s
254-0707
254-0715
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Liquor license dilemma
for local policy makers

Vr. and Mrs. 1?.oJney W. Poling
ano the staff of the
'Brookline 7lnimal Hospital
corioially invite you to an
Open House
at our neiv Jacilties
at
678 'Brookline 7l.11enue
'Brookline, Massachusetts

..

1 lo 3

p.m.

SuniJay, March 18, 1984

Fu!I Service Plant

-

Professional

Dry Cleaner!.

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor s 7so

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34</lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring Dry Cleaning'

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

Arik Aronov and Gregory Blyakhman, outside the building at Chiswick Road
and Commonwealth Avenue where they hope to open a restaurant.

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Doy Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parki ng
254-9649

SRRING
INTO A NEW
BEGINNING

DECIDE TO BE THIN
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Call today for a FREE,
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254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON

DIET
CENTER
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173 Brighton Ave.

LITE YEARS
AHEADT'"

969-diet
NEWTON
200 Boylston St.
(across from the
Chestnut Hill Mall)
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continued on page l
tion, Gargiulo said. The bolud holds a
coming into the city."
public hearing for every licensing reAndrew Hier, Blyakhman's and quest in the area, she said, even if an
Aronov's lawyer, said his clients are ice cream parlor wants to remain open
" victims of a blanket policy. I'd say one more hour a day. For other parts
there's a great deal of truth to that. The of the city, the board decides most
neighborhood is basically resisting routine cases without hearings.
what an alcohol license would mean for
Area D police officials agree with
the community, not what it would those residents who say that no more
mean for this particular place."
licenses should be granted.
· Hier said the two men will probably
"More licenses mean more problems
be able to run a successful Russian for us, there's no ~o ways about it,"
restaurant without the alcohol license, said Deputy Paul Evans. "Some bars
but "most people would prefer to have cater to a clientele that is more disrupsomething to drink with their meals." tive than others. Bars drawing a
Although community groups in younger crowd are more trouble than
Allston·Brighton are outspoken on the older tavern-type bars."
issue, it's not an open and shut case to
But "from our perspective/' he said,
the Boston Licensing Board.
"they can all be trouble."
Chairwoman Andrea Gargiulo said
Illegal parking on Co~onwealth
the restaurant's license was denied last A venue, fistfights by rowdy people and
week because it is located on a residen- traffic accidents caused by drunk
tial. one-way street. The function room drivers are a few of the problems
at the Fantastic Food Factory is cur- resulting from the large number of
rently only used a few times a week, she bars, Evans said If you walked down
said; the use of the room as a Harvard Avenue at 2 o'clock in the
restaurant would cause many more peo- morning, he said, "you'd be taking your
ple to come to the area and coUld cause life in your hands."
traffic, noise and parking problems.
But Smith, who lives off Brighton
In addition, the owners had propos- Avenue and knows all about the crowds
ed having a five-piece band regularly and noise associated with bars, said the
entertain customers at the restaurant. kind of people to frequent a Russian
Gargiulo said that made her feel that restaurant with a beer and wine license
the owners "weren't clear about their aren't the types "who knock over trash
concept. They said they wanted to be cans," let alone cause fistfights and
a Russian family restaurant and this accidents.
didn't jibe with the house band."
But even if applicants like Aronov
In general, the board' s function is to and Blyakhman didn't exist, Gargiulo
judge each case that comes before it in- said the board can't have a blanket
dividually, and decide if there is a policy that prohibits further liquor
"public need" for the licensing request, licenses in Allston-Brighton. The
board's position is simple: " If there are
she said.
Because of neighborhood concern bad (establishments), let's get tjd of the
over the number of licensees, Allston- bad ones. If there -are good ones, let's
Brighton does get special considera- encourage them to continue."

P'SSST ... There's a new printer in town with
many faces (type that is) ! !

CITIZEN
GROUP
GRAPHICS
Offering the finest in one to four color printing
481 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
232-7000 232-8000
Commercial and Newspaper Printing
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The slate for the Ward 21 Democratic Committee. The slate is opposed by three Michael Gelber fans.

Presidential hopefuls_won't
be only names on ballot
By Deborah Halber
When you go to the polls next Tuesday, be sure
to read the fine print. There are more people runn·
ing for office than just the frontrunners you've been
reading about and seeing on TV.
In addition to casting a ballot for one of the
presidential nominees on March 13, Allston and
Brighton residents will have an opportunity to vote
for Democratic Ward Committee and Democratic
State Committe members.
Ward and town committees are the basic legal
organization of political parties in Massachusetts.
Each political party may elect a ward or town com·
mittee consisting of three to 35 members in each
ward of a city, and in each town, for a four-year
term ..
Members of ward and town committees represent
their party at the neighborhood level, promote the
objectives of the party and work for the nomination
and election of party candidates.
The party charter requires that the membership
of all the committees be equally divided between
men and women, and that serious efforts be made
to include blacks, Hispanics, Asian-Americans,
native Americans, Cape Verdeans, youth, senior
citizens, the physically handicapped and
economically disadvantaged.

Ward 21, 22 Committee slates
In Ward 21, the candidates running on the Group
One slate are as follows:
Anita Bromberg; Andrew J . Davis Jr.; Charles
Doyle; Ergo Gonzalez; Rachel Greenberg; Kevin
Honan; Alice Knoff; Lu Ann Kuder; Nan Myerson·
Evans; Agnes Porter; Carl Proper; James Weinberg;
Carole Wolfe; Grant Young; and Lisa Zankman.
According to literature distributed by the slate,
Group One is concerned about local issues such as
housing, public safety, transportation and zoning,
and is committed to maintaining the position of
Allston/Brighton elderly, disadvantaged and ban·
dicapped residents.
In Ward 22, the following people are running on
the 'B'slate, with Rep. Thomas Gallagher:
Lisa Chapnick; John Barr; Rich Marlin; Joe
Hogan; Pat McGuigan; Tom Gallagher; Steve Gar·
finkle; Bill Marchione; Joan Nolan; Tina Leardi;
Mary McCusker; Gerry Robinson; Julianne Schill·
ing; Nancy Gril.k; and Bob Tarpey.
Former Rep. John Melia is sponsoring the 'A'
slate, which includes:
James Foley; David L. Barrett; Bernard W.
Callahan; Joseph Bucaccio; John Melia; Patricia
Foley; Mary T. McLaughlin; Mary Molloy; Ann G.
Ryan; Leo V. McCusker; Richard Kelly Robert C.
Rufo; Paul McAuliffe; Bartholemew P. McCauley;
and Mary Regan.

State Committee
Voters will also be confronted with the names of
people running for their party's state committee.
Like the ward and town committees, the state com·
mittee organizes and works for the nomination and
election of party candidates.
On the Democratic side this year, the state com·
mittee will endorse a candidate for state senator.
The state committee also writes a delegateselection plan for the Democratic National Conven·
tion, and sets rules and procedures for the running
of the state convention on June 9.
The state committee of each party includes one
..1
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senatorial districts in Massachusetts. They, like
ward and town committee members. are elected at
the presidential primary for four-year terms.
The following women are running for Democratic
State Committeewoman in the Middlesex and Suf·
folk District, which inGludes Belmont, Watertown,
Allston-Brighton. and parts of Cambridge:
Elizabeth M . Dunn, member and former chairper·
son of the Cambridge Democrl!tic City Committee,
was elected recently as a Mondale delegate to the
Democratic National Convention, and served as an
alternate to the national conventions in 1980 and
1978, and as a delegate to the Democratic State
Conventions in in 1983 and 1979.
Dunn is a member of the steering committee for
Women in Politics '84.
"I am committed to full participation by all
members of the party in party decisions, to party
platforms which uphold the economic and civil
rights of all Americans, and to party candidates who
actively support platform issues, particularly those
that ensure the economic, legal and political rights
of women and minorities," Dunn said.
Incumbent State Committeewoman Carol A.
Hickey has served as committeewoman for the past
four years, and she is a camdidate for re-election.
"My goal is to keep the Democratic Party active
and to and to maintain the party in a manner which
truly reflects the needs and objectives of the party
members," she said.
During Hickey's present term, she has attended
four major state conventions and served as an ac· tive participant on several committees of the state
committee, including the nominating committee,
which helped bring labor representatives into the
state committee, the platform drafting committee
for the issues convention and the rules committee,
which established the format for convention
nominations for s tate offices in 1982.
Pam Schofield of Watertown launched her cam·
paign for Democratic state committeewoman last
month with a rally in Watertown.
She said the state committee must " represent the
widespread interests of the Democratic party and
act as a voice at the national level, speaking for
Massachusetts' and its citizens."
Schofield is currently vice chair of the Watertown
Democratic Town Committee, a member of the Na·
tional Women' s Political Caucus, the National
Organization of Women and the League of Women
Voters.
I
She is also a coordinator of the Watertown
Dukakis Comnµttee and served as a precinct coor·
dinator. Schof~eld has been an elected delegate to
the state convention each of the past two years.
State Co~teewoman Sybil Danforth of Water·
town is a canfdate for re-election as Republican
State Commit woman from the Middlesex-Suffolk
District.
Danforth served as personal secretary to former
Governor Lev~ett Saltonstall at the State House,
and later as an administrative assistant to
Republican N1ational Committeeman Ralph H .
1
Bonnell.
She served as state committeewoman from the
former fifth Middlesex Senatorial District until
redistricting iq 1972. She then sought re-election to
the state comnlittee in 1976 and represented her p~
sent district.
She was foqnerly a member of the budget com·
mittee of the Republican State Committee and
worked on statkwide organization for the state com·
mittee as assistant chairman of or2anization .

Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

254-5800

~righton Center
364 Washington St.
'Ne Service What We Sell'·

WHEN
THE IRS
GIVES YOU
ABREAK,
TAKE It
TAKE IT
.fAKE IT

The IRA (Individual Retirement
Account) is probably the best deal
the IRS (Internal Rever.ue Service)
has ever offered the American
worker.
Our advice is to make the most
of it- by opening one before you
file your tax.return this year.
With an IRA, you can shelter up
to $2,000 a year from your federal
income tax.
Moreover, your money will earn
a decent rate of interest that's tax·
free as well, until you withdraw it.
So if you've got some extra cash ~
lying around, you could do a little
better with the IRS by putting
some of it into an JRA.
For au the details, just
stop by the nearest
. w;.:~7
Patriot Bank office ~
We'll help you,~~~"
take advantage ....
of a good thing.
l~Ttuor HANKS

Patriot Bank/Harbor National 451-9100
Patriot Bank/Brookline Trusl 739-7000
Patriot Bank/Harbor Naliooal 451-9 100: fi7 Fr.inklin Slth1
Boston• One Court Strttt, Boston Patriot Bank/Brookline
Tr-u11t 739-7000: Six Beacoo S ll'\'l1. Boston• 89 Broad SllT{'(
&stoo • 150 Causew~y Strttt, Boo<lnn •One Harvard Stn.'d. '
Brnoldine Vi!bl(c • 1627 Beacon S trt'l1 , Washinj(lon Square.
Brookline• 12211 Boylston Strtt1, Rt. Y, Chestnut Hill• Saturday
BankingHours 9- 12, 215 Bonkr Strttt , E. Bo.ton•
1610 Commonwealth Awn~. lirigbton • 350 &Gadway ,
Chelsea•9-l , 134 1 BeacooStrttt, CoolidgeComer•
294 Harvard Strtt t• .ffrookliM. Membeni FDIC.
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Susan Cairnes, Administrative Assistant to Boston School Committeeman Bill
Marchione reads the story of Peggy's Ne Broth t
h I h 'ld
t
w
er O pre-sq OO c 1 ren a
the Mann Un it for hearing impaired housed in the Jackson-Mar)n School. Sponsored by School Volunteers of Boston, the new Reading Aloud Program invites
c elebrity guest readers to share their reading aloud skills with Boston school
children in an effort to promote the value of reading skills as an a id to acqu iring
and build ing reading s kills . The program intends to involve a broad segment
of the Boston community to d irect po~itive attention to children
Boston public
school and is funded by the Cox Foundation, Houghton-Mifflin and Dennison
1•~~~~~~~~~~~C•h•am
~be
~r~~~C~o~~
~~er~m~~~~~~~~~~~~1&~ioneryamong~hera .

Un-ap.p ealing habit
Members of the Zoning Board of A ppeals have a strange way of showing
respect for the taxpayers they allegedly serve; they have· this habit of showing up late for their jobs virtually every week.
.
This week, for example, they arrived at 9:43 a .m. for their 9:00 hearing.
Greenery Nursing Home representatives, seeking to add a third floor to
their building, had arrived by 9:00.
·
Civic group members opposed to the addition had arrived by 9:00.
Some people missed work to make the hearing. Most disrupted their
schedules.
They were lucky. Since their hearing had been continued from an earlier
date, it was scheduled first (although the board had not prepared an agenda
until 9:30, so nobody really knew for sure). They only had to wait 45 minutes.
Others, who had also arrived at 9:00, were less fortunate. One gentleman
sitting up front wanted to ask the board to allow an extension on his apartment. He was still waiting at 12:45 p.m. when the Greenery hearing finally
ended. His hearing had been scheduled for 9:30.
" It sure shows what their attitute toward the public is," said Gerald Bush,
who .made trekked to city hall to testify for the Greenery.
" It's incredible isn't it?" said Margaret McNally a few minutes later. She
had come to testify against the nursing home's expansion plans.
No matter which side you were on, the board's behavior was unappealing.
Ray Flynn has set some heads turning by involving himself personally
in the day-to-day city machinery. Councilor Flynn attended his share of zoning hearings. Perhap~ ifMayor Flynn showed up to the next several meetings
- say around 9:01 or thereabouts - the board members would deign t o be
there.
After the three-hour-long Greenery hearing, Board Secretary Richard Dennis members proposed that the board convene at the Greenery the following Wednesday. "And I propose to be on time," he added.
The board members laughed. None of the 40-odd taxpayers in the audience
even cracked a smile.

Jackson/Mann women's fair
features a variety of events
continued from page 1
school in range from panel discussions
on work options issues to multi-cultural
art events.
Booths and exhibits focusing on
women's issues and women's services
will be open throughout the day.
Special Events include:
•a Daycare Information Fair from 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
•a discussion of workplace issues at
11:45;
•a panel on work options at 1:30,
featuring representatives from area
companies, members of Work Options •
Unlimited, and two working mothers,
who will disctiss special benefits for
working women;
•and an hour-long closing ceremony,
which begins at 4 p.m. and features a
dramatic reading by Arlene Brown, a
poetry presentation by women of
Fidelis Way, and a Cambodian dance
troupe.
Daylong event highlights include a

hang in the Jackson/Mann; a
multicultural art exhibit by Taft School
children; and a voter registration table.
"On Saturday, we plan to reach out
to non-English speaking and limited
English-speaking women, '' said Louise
Bonar, co-chair of the eve.n t. "We'll
have translators available who speak
Cambodian, Vietnamese, and Laotian... We want to reach out to all these
women.''
The last event of the week will be a
multi-cultural closing ceremony that
will take place Saturday from 4-5 p.m.
"Last year, the (Community School)
Council decided to put more emphasis
on events for adult women,'' Bonar said
about the activities. " This year, we've
enlarged our ideas."
A $1 donation is requested from participants. Day care will be provided.
For more information, call the Community School at 783-2770 or Louise
Bonar at 254-1729. The Jackson Mann

bt

..------------------------------------------------------------'
'LETTERS
Public schools need more money, parents write Flynn
As t he Co-Chairs of District l Public
Schools Parent Councils, we have
reviewed t he proposed budget for the
upcoming school year. We are appalled at the lack of good judgement of our
elected officials, and the total disregard
for the needs of the publically educated
children in the city of Boston. If t he city is indeed seriously short of funds for
education, then we suggest that you,
not only as public servants, but as
parents, take appropriate steps to seek
aid from the state. We do not believe
there is any greater responsibility of a
city than to provide the very best
education possible for its children.
·They are the future of this city and the
world.
Over the years, great strides have
been made to present Boston to the
world as a city with tremendous advantages for its citizens. In reality
Boston's greatest resource, its children,
have had to settle for second best in
education. There is now nearly a whole
generation of underqualified young
adults entering the mainstream, with
literally nowhere for them to go. In this
great city of higher learning, many of
its own students cannot meet eligibility requirements scholastically or
otherwise.
We are embarrassed to find that only 24% of the city's budget is going for
public education. Nationwide. the
average in major cities is 40-50 %.

There has been evidence of a lack of
sensitivity and total disregard for
parent concerns and parent participation. From the feedback we have received as SPC Committee Members and
parents, we strongly feel there is an obvious disinterest by City officials as to
what is really happening in the Boston
schools. In our estimation, the biggest
problem facing our public schools today
is insufficient funds.
Teachers and administrators have a
monumental task trying to educate our
children, and under conditions that are
less than adeqµate, in obr estimation.
Only the best is acceptable to us, and
we believe we speak for the majority of
parents in this city.
We believe that there is no time like
the present. While state budget hearings are in full swing, the time is now
to present a proposal to Gov. Dukakis,
for more state funds for public education, or any effective alternative to provide our children quality education,
proper guidance, adequate facilities and
sufficient tools for learning. As parents
you can count on our support.
Judy Tobalt
Ellin Flood
Helen Ellison
Flora Martin
Mario E. Costaneita
Barbara Jo Wrights
Ritajayne Shrivier

The day one student's" Allston French" came in handy
It was about 16 years after my last
lesson in" Allston French" at J3righton
High, that I had my first ch~ce to use
it.
It was April of 1942, and we were
temporarily camping in a lovely grove
of what looked to me like eucalyptus
trees, situated on a side road about 75
kilometers north of Noumea in New
Caledonia. (It had been decided by
higher-ups that our battery of Field Artillery howitzers would be used tem·
porarily as Coast Guards covering a
break in a nearby reef through which
the enemy might possibly invade. They
never did).
Nearby was a clear flowing river,
perfect for bathing and laundry, but to
reach it we had to walk through a farm
and a farmhouse.
One day as we were passing the
house, a woman came out and spoke to
us in French, and I spoke back to her
(in English of course). It w.as an impasse. A boy of about 12 came out,
followed by a large fierce-looking man.

understood by talking louder, the situation seemed hopeless 'till I had a
brainstorm. They were talking French!
I had studied for 5 ye31s learning
French. Why not try it out?
I put some words together in my
head, trying to remember liow to form
the future and past tenses of the verbs.
When I tried, the result, son\ething like
this came out: " Nous voulons
D'acheter du jambon et des oeufs frise
pour manger. Nou vous do:i;merons de
I ' argent. Est-ce possible!?'' U thought
that " frise" meant "fried." y ears later
I found out that it meant "curly.") But
with my expressive ges~ures and
Boston accent, the lady got the point.
When we crune back from the river, well
refreshed, she had a large lunch of fried
ham and eggs ready for us. FOod. for the
Gods!
We learned later that she was Me.
Siret, and the boy was her son. M.
Farbe was the farm manager.
During our few months in the area,
we had many delightful lutjches and

..,_..--..--___...-
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SKETCHBOOK

·T hose dog days can't be (too) far away
By J eff Wagenheim

(Ed. note: Fortunately for Mr. Wagenheim 's good
reputation. he never claimed to be a weatherman.)

I know winter is over because Freddie is back on
my doorstep.
He'd been gone since t he first snowfall; gone from
his usual spot in the s hade of the awning that hangs
over t he front door of my house. In nice weather,
he spends a good portion of his day there, sleeping
all spread out on the cool concrete and making it
a task for me to open my front door.
He's like a living sculpture, a furry fixture that
I call "living" for no other reason than that he seems
to be breathing. He never moves.
He's got the life.
They say it's a dog's world, and whil~ I haven't
seen enough of it to say whether that's t rue, l can
confirm that. where I live, it's a dog's neighborhood.
Freddie's not alone in basking in this canin e
kingdom. There's Ralph and Alice, who got those
names (we don't know Lheir real ones. or even
whether Freddie is really a Freddie) after my mom·
mates and I sp ent many a weekend morning
watching them cavort in our back yard as if they
were "Honeymooners."
Ralph and Alice have a friend with whom they
sometimes play; we call him Norton.
Aside from these characters, there's an abundance
of others who have not yet distinguished themselves
enough to have earned names. There's nothing
wrong with them; they've all got four legs and lots
of fur and long snouts and tails that wag for seem·
ingly no reason at all.
On another block, they might be big names.
Here, they're anonymous. We' ve got Freddie.
And Ralph and Alice and Norton.
Big names.
Freddie is clearly the biggest name of all, a status
he has established by being biggest both physical·
ly and personally. The two go hand-in-hand; if Fred·
die simply chased down and beat up everyone and
had no personality to water down his machismo,
he'd be nothing more to us than some big, mean St.

Bernard who always overpowers German
Shepheds.
P. ' ·11lly ;s nothing special.
But Freddie is special.
Freddie pounces on his Shepherd friends and pins
them to the ground, but he never hurts them. He
just likes to remind them that he's top dog.
Freddie doesn' t care who or what is coming down
the street when he decides to cross. I've had to hit
the breaks many a time to wait for him to take his
sweet time getting out of the way of my c~.
Freddie also has forced me into the habit of look·
ing under my car before I climb in to drive away.
He loves to sleep on the street in the shade of my
fender.
Freddie pretends he's asleep on the front step

when I'm coming up the walk toward my house. But
all I have to do to change that is say, "Hey Fred·
die; hey, big guy," and he comes to life.
Well, sort of.
He wags his tail.
He rolls over onto his back.
He stares at me with soulful eyes that say,
"Scratch my belly, would you?"
My playful roommateJ.T. got him into that habit.
and I don't mind it one bit. After all. any time I'm
scratching Freddie's belly I know it's a nice day out.
because Freddie doesn't come around in rain or
snow. Scratching a belly is a small price to pay for
nice weather.
Great to have you back, Freddie.
Roll over, big guy.

There is only one place where you can find a
complete listing of events in Allston-Brighton.
Just one.

WHAT'S GOING ON
, .................................. :
KIDS SPECIALS

SWIMMING CLASSES

Youth Soccer s10
Youth Ballet S24
Woodworking S20
Outing Club (Dues)

: Pre-School 6 mo. to 5 1/z S22
Youth 5 1/z to 14 S20
Adult 15 to 70 S24

.· .................... .................... :
;
GYMNAST ICS
:
..
..
~ Toddler Gym I 'h to 3 S30 ~
; Pre-School Gym 3 to 5 S20 :
: Youth Gymnastics 6 to 14 :
.
S20
.

........
... .......... ......... ...........
.
:.
PHYSICAL
:
..
...
:
:
:

Dancerobics (adult) S32
Dancerobics (teen} S20
Weight Training (w omen)
s 10

.:

:
:
:
:.

Y's Way To A Healthy Back :
S30
Early Bird Fitness S15
A bite of Fitness (lunch
:........................................
timej S 15
:

&

~~~

.

I~.

'-

.. ..................................
·····································
ADULT SPECIALS
Scuba Diving (6 wks)

.
s125
~ Advanced Ufesaving S45
. .................................. ,
: ............. . ....... ............. '
: FREE DANCEROBICS ~
CLASS
;
:oN SAT. MARCH 24th :
: •••• • • • ••• ••• •• •• ••• • • •• • •• • ••• ••• !

: .................................. "'
SENIOR DIP
•
(Swim & Steam)
: Wed. & Fri. 2-3 Only 50'

: " SWING DANCIN "

: ...................................•

CALL 782-3535

,.__

J

CALLTHE ' Y '
"
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
(
ON TIMES AND NON- MEMBER PRICES . - •
Or Stop By 470 Washington St .. Brighton
All Programs Run By Professional Staff

-

/ , ·&;;
~·

-

~

a •

supert.odge

warehOLISe
sate! '

~~~~
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The day he spoke "Allston French" for real
continued from page 6
about 12 x 15 feet, and the only furniture
was a 10 x 12 table and 12 chairs. The
door at the far end led off to the kitchen
and other parts of the house. The other
door was the front door of the house,
usually open. ffiumination at dinner
was from 2 lantems hanging from the
ceiling, and a very lilting effect was
caused by the hor4es of big moths that
flew in to dart around the lanterns and
cast darting shadows all around the
room. It was a pleasant place.

•Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton

.7824.900

The four friends who accompanied
me (2 from Somerville, 1 from Dor·
chester and 1 from Southie) never got
over the fact that we had been working
and living together for about 15
months, and had never known before
that I spoke fluent French!
Moral: Education is never wasted,
and thanks again to Miss Sullivan and
Miss O' Neeil.
Ray Delaney
Allston

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSE1TS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DOCKET N0.840 0511
Estate of Bertha L. Donovan
late of Boston
In the County of Suffolk
NOTICE
A pe1ition has b een
presen1ed in the a bovecaptioned matter pray ing
that the will be proved and
a llowed a nd that Edward W.
Donovan of Londonde rry,
New Ha mpshire a nd Robert
D. Donovan of Lexington.
County. or Middlesex be appointed co-executors without
sur eties.
If you desire to object to
the allowance of said peti·
tion. you or your attorney
musl fil e a wri tte n appearance in said Court a t
Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon on Marc h 22,
1984.

In addition you must tile a
written statement of objections to the petition. g iving
the
s p eci fi c
grounds
therefore. within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court,
on motion with notice to the
petitioner. may a llow) in accordance 1•o'ith Probate Rule
2A.
Witness, Mary C. Fitz·
p atrick , Esquire , Firs t
Justice of said Court at
Boston , t he 28th day of
February in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundrecf and eighty-four.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

3/ 9

Flag contest
for young
patriots ;

"Create Your
Vision of a Boston
Neighborhood" by
entering the Boston University Bookstore Photo
Competition and Exhibition.
The photographer who
captures the best black & white
expression of a Boston neighborhood
will win a round-trip for two to London
together with 5 nights hotel accommodations courtesy of Garber Travel, located on the 3rd level at the
Boston University Bookstore, and British Airways.
2nd Prize is a Canon AEI w/ 50mm fl.8 lens,
Canon 135mm f3 .5 telephoto lens, Canon Speed
Lite 133A electronic flash, Canon ABC sofPicture
Taking and Canon Gadget Bag. Courtesy of Campus
Camera and Video, Inc., 3rd level at the Boston
University Bookstore.
3rd Prize is $500 from Citizen Group
Publications.
4th Prize is a $200 Gift Certificate (not to be
used in conjunction with any discount privileges),
courtesy of the Graphic Arts Center & Artistworks,
3rd level at the Boston University Bookstore.
Sixteen Honorable Mentions will receive six
$50 Gift Certificates (first six), and ten $25 Gift

Certificates
(next ten), for
the Boston University Bookstore.
The competition
begins March l, 1984 and
ends April 21, 1984. There is
no entry fee. Entries which are
mailed must be postmarked by
Thursday, April 19th. Mail to Boston
University Bookstore, 660 Beacon Street, Boston, MA
02215, Attention: Photo Competition. Entries which
aredelivered·must be received no later than 5:00p.m.,
Saturday, April 21st.
Pick-up your entry form with the competition
rules and regulations at the Boston University Bookstore, 5th level, 660 Beacon Street (Kenmore Square),
and at City Hall, Information Desk, Main Floor or in
Room802.
Then get to know a Boston neighborhood, and
show as what you see.

BOSlDN UNIVERSITY
•

BOOKS10RE

At Kenmore Square across from T-S1.ation. 267-8484.
Mon .-Sat. 9 :30am-7pm, Sun. 12-Spm. Major credit ca.rds accepted.
· Valida1cd parking around lhe comer.

Do you ever wonder
how today's children
view the American
Flag? What do they
associate with the flag
and how would they
explain its meaning?
Patriot Bank will soon
find out through the
"Young Patriot Flag
Drawing Contest •·
whichinvites children
(12 and under) to sub·
mit a drawing that includes an American
flag and a description
of what the flag
means. One child in
each of four age
groups (11 & 12 years.
9 & 10 years, 7 & 8
years, .and 6 and
under) will win a free
$100.00
savings
account.
Throughout the
month of March, contest forms will be
available at all Patriot
Bank branches (branches are located in
downtown Boston ,
Brighton,
East
Boston, Brookline and
Chelsea.) AU entries
must be returned by
March 30, 1984, with
a completed contest
entry form, to any
Patriot Bank branch
or by mail to:
Marketing Depart·
ment, Patriot Bank,
63 Franklin Street,·
Boston, MA 02110. ·
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SISTER

DONNA
Palm Reader
Reader &
Advisor

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

INFACT volunteer Katherine Crockford thanks consumers in front of Stop 'N
Shop on Washington Street.

Crunching Nestle

1·u teUyou j ust what you
want to k now a bout
friends. enemies or rivals.
whether husband, wife or
s weetheart is t rue or
false: how to g ain the
love of a nyone even
t houg h miles away. I
guarantee and promise to
make no charge, unless
you find me s uperior to
any other reader & ad·
visor you have consulted.

74 HARVARD AVE.
AUSTON, MA APT. 2
787-2038
OPEN DAILY 9-9

Boycotiers stress need for vig{lance,
even after corporation accedes to demands
tions, and the boycott was suspended.
The company agreed to:
The postcard, one of hundreds sent
•put health hazard warning labels on
from the Boston area read "Dear Nes- formula containers;
tle: At long last Nestle has heard the
•change the promotional literature to
cries of the people protesting your com- include warnings to mothers and docpany' s practice. Thank you. Let us tors about the formula;
•limit the supply of formula to
hope that such a boycott will not be
necessary in the future. P.S.: I did hospitals;
without a 'Crunch' for 10 years. I'm
•and stop giving gifts to health
glad to have them back."
workers who recommended the
For the writer and for thousands of formula.
others in the Boston area, Nestle's reBoston area activists will celebrate
cent decision to end its aggressive the victory between March 19-25 with
marketing of infant food formula in speaking engagements, 'xhibitions,
developing countries is sweet indeed. talk show appearances and parties. But
In a recent stepped-up campaign in the work is not yet done, said Nancy
this region. shoppers proved that the Virtue, who or~ the campaign in
individual could make a difference, and Allston and Brighton. Nestle will
that Brighton and Allston could, along be monitored for the next six months
with other towns. reach the top level to see if they comply with INFACT's
management of a multinational cor- demands and wit h World Health
porat.ion where it hur t: in their Organization guidelines adopted in
pocketbook.
1981 for marketing the formula.
For many years . organizations
The recent campaign was launched
around the world have claimed that by I NF ACT in response to a statement
Nestle's promotion of t he formula has made by Nestle in the fall of 1982 that
caused widespread disease, malnutri· t hey were following t he WHO
tion and millions of deaths among in- guidelines, said Nancy Cole, Boston
fants in third world countries. Mothers Campaign Center Director. INF ACT
were discouraged from breastfeeding, discovered that the guidelines were not
but when they used t he formula with being met, and planned two strategies.
contaminated water , or tried to stretch One was to focus on one product,
a limited supply over a longer period, Taster's Choice. The other was to intheir children often suffered diseases or crease grass-roots activity by
starved.
.
establishing two major campaign
But after a seven-year international centers, one in Chicago and one in
boycott of Nestle products, and a par- Boston. The Boston center opened in
ticularly active campaign in the Boston August 1983.
area since last August Nestle agreed to
Joni Praded of Brighton was active
the group's demands. Boston activists on the campaign from the time the
for the Infant Formula Action Coali- center opened. In February, she attendtion (INF ACT), which coordinated the ed an international conference in MexUS boycott, stood outside grocery ico City of the International Nestle
stores and in public squares asking Boycott Committee and the Internashoppers to sign petitions promising tional Baby Food Action Network.
not to buy Taster's Choice coffee While there she visited a "model"
Nestle's biggest selling product in the hospital, where 32 women were sleepUS - until Nestle changed its ing in beds lined up touching each other
practices.
in what had been a waiting room.
INF ACT delivered the 110,000
" This hospital was dedicated to
names collected nationwide to Nestle in breast feeding, but we found samples
mid-December. Some 33,000 came from of infant formula that had just been left
the Boston area.
by sales reps, " Praded said. She also
Then activists started pressuring described how a woman from
supermarkets to take the product off Swaziland who monitored Nestle's free
their shelves. Pairs of volunteers stood gifts to hospitals found the company
outside supermarkets encouraging dressed sales representatives up in
customers to write postcards to the nurses' uniforms and had them enter
managers. On January 20, Kelleher' s hospitals to promote the formula to
Market in Jamaica Plain agreed to mothers.
remove the coffee. Other chains, such
Praded said that when she was camas Star Market Co. said they would paigning in the community she was
leave the decision to the customers. moved by how many people supported
On January 26. Nestle and the Inter- the boycott. But when she got to Mexnational Nestle Boycott Committee an- ico City and met people from 25 counnounced they had come to an agree- tries, she "was overwhelmed by the
ment. Nestle a~ to comply with scope of the infant formula issue,.. and
four demands t hat INF ACT bad saw firsthand the nfldi for educating
p
tea nen Uiey
&.4w Pili? ii#liiliilrpQJ>ulaoe. ••
By Leora Zeitlin

Served with French fries & cole slaw
What a deal. ..only

,9

Shrimploverswillloveusl
Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deepfried to golden perfection.
We serve'em up with crisp
French fries and creamy
cote slaw, lemon wedge.
Your choice of tartar or cocktail sauce.

Not valid with any other discount Offer expires Friday, April 20, 1!184.

INTERNATIONAL"'
ll>USE "' ...om.
RESTAURANT

OHLY AT THESE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS;

Massachusetts:

..... 1850 Soldiers Field Rd SallpS 1185 Broadway
Stlntllllll 163 Main St.
lrllllllle 149 Harvard St
W. 1111-, 1235 V.F.W.
C.•~ 619 Concord Ave
Parkway, W.
Lp11 2 late SI
........, 5 Sylvan St
New Hampshire
Miiek 1274 Worcester St
MlllCllntlr 378 Elm St.
Quilcy 111 Washington St
ltallu 290MainSt
"'"'9 105 Squire Rd
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Some voters

HEAR IT IS!
The Latest in
Hearing Aids ...
with
Old Fashioned
Service

~
.

CALL OR VISIT:

Drook line
Hearing Services, Inc.
115 Marion Street
Brookline, MA 02146
At the corner of 1441 Beacon Street

232·1299
Judith Arick, MA • Judith Chasin, MA

-----

INJURED RUNNERS

Now that you've tried the others ...come
back to the ORIGINAL Runners' Clinic at
the BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER, established and directed by
Richard S. Cotton, O.P.M . since 1976
No bells and whistles - just simple solid
results.
• Comprehensive biomechanical evaluation
• Gait analysis
• Functional testing and follow-up
• Soft and rigid orthotics
Reasonable fees - Evenings - Third party insurance accepted where applicable
Call for an appointment todayl
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
267-7171
314 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Maas. 02115

-----

--

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
. . . . . . COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAJR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CALL

6:6. 1\f

782-·6461,

•

OPEN

DAILY
9 a .m.

.iiai.. SALES AND SERVICE
-6 p.m
367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

continued from page 1
and torchlight parades, once the centerpieces of an
election campaign.
Justina Nolan, 87, a Boston native who has lived
in Allston and Brighton half her life, first voted in
the 1920 presidential election. That same year Congress ratified the Nineteenth Amendment. which
gave all American women the right to vote. Nolan
has voted in every election since then and believ~s
that "every vote counts. How are we going to get
anything we want to help the young and the old,
if we don' t vote? And that vote counts regardless
of your age." The most important issue in this
year's election, said Nolan, "is to take care of the
elderly and the sick and to do something about these
young children who get through high school and
can't get jobs."
The first president Nolan could recall was William
Howard Taft, who served from 1909 to 1913. " He
was a big man," said Nolan, " I used to wonder how
he could sit in a chair."
Mel Cohen, 63, has lived in Brighton since he was
23, and once served on the staff of Boston Mayor
James Michael Curley. Cohan also counted ballots
in presidential elections, when votes were tallied not
by machine, but by hand. In the 1948 DeweyTruman contest, Cohen worked for three days
straight, through five recounts, in a polling place
beside a Commonwealth A venue garage. "The
fumes from the cars kept coming in. " Cohen said,
"and two people working there were overcome. I
swore I would never work in the polls again," The
vote counters' biggest difficulty was contending
with intentionally voided ballots.
"Some ballots would be marked twice," said
Cohen. "People would put a little piece oflead under
their fingernails and they would mark another ballot
when they voted if they wanted you to lose that
other ballot.'' The late discovery of a double-marked
ballot would often force yet another recount.
Cohen also stated that the power to vote a politician into office is as important as the powe.r later
to vote that. person out. He suggested further a tax
credit for those who vote. "You have to get people
in t heir pocketbooks," Cohen said, to counter vote
apathy.
David Pearlman. 65, a Brighton resident since the
start of World War II, remembered (and prefered)
political rallies, where voters saw and heard candidates. " I sorely resent the mentality of the
media," Pearlman said. "Their only interest in life
is predicting who's going to win. There's very little
on what the candidates say and what they stand
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Mel Cohen and David Pearlman (sitting).

for.'' The repetitive nature of news reporting on
television and radio "is almost like the propaganda the Nazis used, a speaker on every corner hammering at you until you believed it, " be said.
Al Gricus, 67. is a Brighton native and lifelong
resident. Like Justina Nolan, Gricus has voted in
every election since he turned twenty-one on 1946.
He dislikes party machines and takes an independent stand when voting. "It's very depressing when
we see who we have running for office," he said. "I
would like to see someone from business get into
politics.·· He agreed with Pearlman that television
and the other media have bad a distorting effect on
Presidential politics. "It isn't what the politicians
do, it's all personalities, '' he said. "We don't go by
their intentions because they don't follow through
anyway.' '
There is a positive side to media coverage of
Presidential elections, however, according to Nolan
and Cohen. "Television is a help for people who can't
get out to find out things," Nolan said. "And it's
especially wonderful for people who can't see to read
the papers." Though Cohen dislikes the networks
predicting election resuJts while some West Coast
polling places are still open, he did feel that " the
media is making the politicians toe the line a little
better than years ago by pushing them into issues
and making them declare themselves one way or
another."
All four senior citizens planned to vote in the
Presidential primary on Tuesday, March 13, and
they urged those with less voting experience than
themselves to do the same. Mel Cohen had a special
plea for young voters. "You are the future of
America and on your shoulders America rests," he
said. "and we're depending on you to think wisely."

Cablevision meets hiring goals

It's long Distance Night at Wonderland!
You don't hove to travel to Florid? to see the climax of
this dynamic event, worth $50,apo to the winner! For the
first time in Wonderland's fifty year history you'll be able
to wager on an outside race and watch your selection
compete via satellite in the final race of o special
thirteen~roce program . And all of the local races will be
contested over the long 3/8ths orfj 7/16ths distance
courses with one $1000-added Hot Box. An exciting
night? You con bet on it!

Cablevision of Boston announced this week that
it has exceeded all of its hiring goals for women,
minorities and Boston residents.
According to a release from the company, as of
the end of January 75 percent of Cablevision's permanent employees live in the Boston. Of the current 346 employees, almost 10 percent - 32 - live
in Allston-Brighton.
"Cablevision of Boston has been precedent setting both in development of its system and its affirmative action program," said Arthur Thompson,
Cablevion's general manager. Tlie company figured
out its compliance ration by looking at hours worked: 68 percent are worked by Boston residents, 28
percent by minorites and 20 percent by women. The
target numbers, respectively, were 50, 25 and 10
percent.

BC unveils architectural plan
continued from page 2
told the community representatives that applications to BC increased substantially this year,
despite the reported drop-offs in college-age
students. Unfortunately, Nolan reported. the
number of applications from Allston-Brighton
seniors, though greater than last year, have still not
reached previous levels. 53 Allston-Brighton
residents applied to BC this year. The school received a total of 14,400 applications for 2050 spaces.
Financial Aid Officer Paul Combe said that of the
16 local students admitted to BC last year, 15
received an average of $6000 in tuition assistance.
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COMMUNITY SP01LIGHT
VFW fighting f ori the community
Cameraderie is important, but neighborhood service comes first

Above: Oak Square Post 2022 Commander (and
bartender) Robert Castallano. At left (I to r): Allston
Post Commander Robert Dunn; Senior ViceCommander Daniel Kendall; and Charles Becker,
member of the board of directors.
By Louise Prosser
Many people think that being a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars just means hanging around at the
post with the guys, drinking, playing
pool, and swapping war stories.
However, according to members of
Brighton Post 2022 and Allston Post
669, there is a lot more to the VFW
than that.
" It is an honor to serve in an
organization that honors veterans,"
says Bobby Grimes, of 30 Presentation
Rd. in Brighton. "It also gives us an opportunity to serve our community. I
moved here from Beacon Hill four years
ago and I love it here. The people are
neighborhood people.
"I think the 2022 has a good image
in Brighton. Any civic group can use
our halls free of charge. A room is being set up right now for a meeting the
Presentation Church is having
tonight...This new building is the only
one in Brighton that has a hall that can
hold 400 people. People come here to
have weddings and functions."
Ted Bowen, a life-long Brighton resident, has coached a little league team
for 14 years. For him, the Brighton
2022 is a place to relax among friends.
"No one bothers you here," Bowen
commented."You can go on t he trips.
or just watch sports with your friends.
You meet a lot of nice people down
here."
The building at 395 Faneuil St. is only four years old.' 'The old building was
a shack," said Robert Tierney, commander of the post from 1975 to 1981
and the driving force behind the construction. However, the post also has
large mortgage payments, so to help
meet costs the 2022 holds functions
and dances that are open to the public.
On March 17, there will be a boiled dinner in the afternoon from 2-6 p.m., and
a dance that night from 8 p.m to midnight. (The admission for t~e boiled~
ner is $3.) Every Sunday rugh.t there lS
·a n Irish band, and on other weekend
nights, the entertainment ranges from
country bands to rock d.j .'s.
The post is also the first to represent
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
VFW in Irwand. Thirty-odd members
are gomg to Dublin this year to march

A view from the top. In the background, the Washington Allston School site,
which the Allston Post 661 hopes to turn into housing for elderly and lowmoderate income tenants.
in the Saint Patrick's day parade, along
with members of the Boston and State
Police Departments and members of
the Emerald Society. The Brighton
VFW, like the town itself, has a very
large Irish population, and many of
them plan to visit relatives in the old
country while they're there.
The Allston VFW Post 669 also
reaches out to the community, having
recently submitted a bid to the Department of Public Services of the City of
Boston to build a 79-unit apartment
building for the elderly and handicapped on the old Washington Allston
School site, according to Post Commander Bobby Dunn. The post also
submitted the architectural design and
the bank financing. (Members have put
up the post itself as security on the
25,000 that the First National Bank of
Boston will loan them.) The only other
bid the VFW post i!! aware of, said
Dunn is the CDC'c 22,000 bid to turn

the lot into a light industry area.
"We' re stonewalled, " said
Dunn."Allston and Brighton have the
highest elderly population in Boston,
and we need housing more than we
need anything else. Our bid is more
than the CDC's' but they have more
political power than we do. City Council? The only one who supported us on
City Council is Mike McCormack. He
supported us even in the beginning
when no one thought we could qualify.
" What we plan to do is buy the land
and then turn it over to the department
of Housing and Urban Developement
for federally owned and run housing.
What we're basically doing is malting
a donation.
This is only one aspect of the VFW' s
ongoiong committment to the community. On April 14, the 669 will hold
a Lite-A-Bike day. Allston youth are
encouraged t o bring their bicycles

down to-the post, where veterans will
put safety reflectors on them for free.
The post will also be having a drug
counsellor to hold a on drugs and drug
abuse. Both kids and there parents are
invited. The date for that is still not
definite.
The big event of the year for the
Allston VFW, however, is the annual
fourth of July party at Smith field.
Last year, there were races, ponies, and
clowns for about a thousand kids.
Trophies were awarded to the winners
of the events, but each child was a winner when he received a miniature
American flag to celebrate his country's freedom.
The VFW fights for its members as
well its community. One thing very
noticeabJe by its absence in a veterans
organization is any talk of war. According to Philip Slater, a Korean War
veteran,"We've all been there. That's
why we're here. We're vets of foreign
wars where people were shooting at
you.
"A guy is bragging about ill.; war experiences. Another g\!Y tt.rnS around
and says •All the heroes are under the
white crosses." We rather not go into
it."
Bobby Tierney, former post comn:ander from 1975 to 1981 and the driving for<'e behind the new construction,
sayio he has "a personal investment in
the VFW. It's keeping Memorial Day
and the Fourth of July alive. It's keeping the flag waving over Oak Square.
" Right now we are growing very fast,
at a rate of 15 to 20 new members a
year. We'd like to have more Vietnam
vets." Tierney stated that many of the
area Vietnam veterans go to their own
post in Jamaica Plain."We could help
the Vietnam guys out if they'd let us.
They're isolating themselves. They
need more of an organization, and we
fight for our membership."
" We reflect the community," says
669 Commander :(>unn, a Vietnam
veteran. "Like the town of Allston, we
are a varied group. which is one of the
reasons this post works as well as it
does. We have members who are black,
Hispanic, and Arabic. No racial slurs
are t olerated at any time. This place is
just like a second home for vets and
continued oa page 12
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Unclaimed money list
· State Tteasurer Robert Q. Crane today released the names of 35,000 persons who are due more than $18 million
in funds they apparently knew nothing
about.
Since 1980 the Treasurer's Office has
collected more than $90 million in
unclaimed accounts and has returned
nearly one half that amount to the
rightful owners or legal heirs.
Under the state's Unclaimed Money
Law, legally designated M.G.L. Ch.
200A, bank accounts. insurance proceeds, uncashed gift certificates,
payroll checks. customer overpayments
and the like that have gone untouched
for at least five years are deemed to be
abandoned and must be reported to the
Treasurer.
"Success breeds success and this pro/\ E Borden Co. 1nc.
/\bbetl Leo
Abelon Leon

/\bromovits Jo""Ph
/\luand.,. WiUiam 0
Alford David
/\Iford Marion II
/\ llO<d David
/\!ford Marion
/\ ILon Jr. Ri<hord C
Ambrw.ailis J oseph
Amico l.lebra
/\1nir1tull l""°n V.
Amira ulL M'!'l(ll•rile ~:.
A nlhony Cusl Oianu ~·
Daniel$ CynLhia II.
A ppaneal Michael J .
A pp~neal Kalhleen M
Appl<!got.e William B.
Arlene N. Duncan
/\ rroyo Migu•I
/\•hhiy sabra ~;.
Ragley Marie
Balcer /\lbert
Banks J e ffrey
Baptiste Eddy J.
Barone S.,at.rire
Barry J . Agne!!
&ally l..ola
J obn!Mm f'ri.n c:illa
Benvenu ti Mario
Benvenuli Any E.
Berger Cu l George S.
Berger F.dw1rd F..
B<mn<>n Rkhard R.
Biel Barbara
Blake C. Michael
Block f.dward J .
Bloomsburgh Pel.et

Bugosian Ka~
McCarthy Jeanl\4!
!J<)jSS('aU Charles H.
Uonk David
B<>no·s /\ut.o
Boonl.c>ng Tassana
Boont.ong Tassana
Hoston l.ock & Safe Co.
BolLllri Kath ryn
0 Conn0< Jaime I\.
Bovee Charleen M.
!Joyce Richard
Bradbury Cynthia 0 .
Brodbury Cynthia 0 .
Bright.on H ousing /\ssoc.
Brithwaite /\nnie B.
Fosier Rollie
Rromillaro Paul Z.
Brovanick l>ecd David
Burke Jean /\.
Byrne rranclS X.
Byrne Calherine C.
Ryme J ohn P.
Byrne Anloneu.e M.
Caimey Marlha I.
Robin"°" /\nn P..
Callahan Roberl
Camejo Manuel J
Oecamejo Omaira

Candell /\ rlhur
Caplan Sandra I.
Carbol\4!11 fernando
Cute. Theresa
Cart.mell Gregory
Jolin
Casanouas George /\.
Caslin Patricia
Chaikin RD!lt'
Cb1n•ooland Rulh B

c-meu

SM

gram has been among the most successful in the nation. " Crane said.
" Also, we are proud it has served as a
model for similar programs in other
states."
Crane said compliance with the law
is · improving. Nevertheless the
Treasurer said he is disturbed at the apparent lack of effort on the part of
banks and other institutions in searching for the miss,ing owners. " How
can anyone fail to locate AT&T, Exxon, The New England Patriots or the
Holiqay Inn." The Treasurer asked?
Crane noted one important aspect of.
the Unclaimed Money Law requires
that until unclaimed, all funds are kept
in the state's General Fund where t hey
are ipves ted for the benefit of all
residents a nd taxpayers here in
Massachusetts.
Chamberland John C
Chasirin M"fk
Chassin Carrie
Chin .Jr. Rohert
Chipman R&bert J .
Cbo Fong
·
Chu :-Mson
Chui Nina
Church Cusl For n orothv
Church Ugma Chrisdne ·
Churchill Ma ry ·r.
Churchill Eli.abeth M.
Clarke Joan D.
Clarke l.aurence It.
Tenney Lillian R.
Clouse l.inda C.
Coates Jane •
Cochran Chari...,. t:.
Cochran Robert
Cohan Thomas
Cohan Thomas P.
Cole l..eonord
CO<nmurale f:dwin
Con.·ay Katherine f;
do Sullivan Ex John J.
Conway Kal.Mrine E.
c/o Sullivan t:r John J .
Coale Michael n.
Copans Marsha H.
CreighlOn William J .
Creight.on ~:ileen t•
Cugini Joseph
Cugini Joseph
Cusick Jr. Roberl \\.
BO<den W &l)'tK! S.

Oacey Robcrl M.
Oavim>n Nancy t;.
Delisit Oelxwah T
Devit.o Scephcr>

Dewey Thomas M.
Diamond t:nterprises
Oonovan M&r!iha J .
n<>novan Barbara /\
Oonovan 1rr1F Sarah C.
MacDonald Susan
l)oo Wllbum K.
Oo~mus Charles
{)(Jwl!ng James t'
Ouncan J\ rlene
t; agerman Morri~
P. larn Oenioe
t; nl ner Jr. Michacl B.
enlner Robcrla J
Emesl Puu.I n.
E rnest Sadie
f;yman Judith /\.
falter lbotn8S J .
f' arr l~ I .
f&rrit\ /\Ian R.
feiru.tein Ulo
Peldtr...i.n 1::..sac
Peldm1n Issac
f'enning fredk

f'lcarra Geraldine
fis h Susan
Fish~ John M.
do Rich J ohn S.
Fisher John M.
e o II.kb John S.
Fi~rald Mary ~:.
Pillhugh T r Arthur
Pil.th\lgh Dorothy M.
Pil.tpaLriclc Margery
FiUpalriclt JT Richard H.
t' iU.palrick Barbara 11.
Fla.h er! v Paul X.
f1"nag11n Jr. Jowpb T
Frl'edman Ad• D.

I~

E

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St.. Brookline 232-0083
SPECIALIZING I N GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GAS
INSURANCE IG.E.. BC/BS. etc.I COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES

Brighton OpiiCal
• Eyeglass prescriptions filled
and duplicated
• Repairs
• On-Premise Lab .

246 Washington St.
Brighton
254-2020
White House across from St. Elizabeth 's
Walk-in Service
Hours: M-F 10-6
-

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
nB Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Seroices

For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple, Family, Group Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and Follow-up
ConsuJtative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors
Sliding Fee Scale
Health Insurance Accepted
English & Spanish Spoken

Call for appointments
787·1901
Mon .• Tues., Thurs., 9-9

Wed .. Fri .. 9-5
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Maritza Hernandez: knows the "multi-cultural experience" personally.

First-hand knowledge
Brighton High senior grew up in Honduras,
visited Japan, now wins Jewish veterons' awani
By Bill Collins
The Lt. Francis Y. Slanger Post 313
of t he Jewish War Veterans of America
recently honored Brighton High School
senior Maritza Hernandez for her exceptional leadership ability, maturity,
sensitivity and intellect.
Hernandez, a native of Honduras and
a Brighton resident, was selected from
among her many school peers t.o be the
representative of her high school at the
annual " Classmates Today, Neighbors
Tomorrow" function at the Hillcrest in
Waltham. "Each Post is responsible for
selecting a student from one or two
schools in their areas,'' says Irene
Shuman Zitomersky, commander of
Post 313. " We asked the principals of
Brighton High School and the
Jeremiah E. Burke to select a student
from each of their schools who best exemplifies the standards set forth by the
Jewish War Veterans of America in
cooperation with the National Conference of Christians and Jews."
According to Zitomersky, student
representatives were selected from 99
schools in the Greater Boston area and
over 800 people attended the awards
breakfast at the Hillcrest to honor the
teenage recipients,
Hernandez first learned of the award
from a teacher who told her that she
was selected and would go to the
breakfast. " I was very excited when I
learned that I would receive the award.
The breakfast was a lot of fun. There
I received a certificate of recognition
and six other students received special
awards aside from the certificate. l t
was a real honor and very exciting,"
she says.
Hernandez first came to the United
States at the age of nine. " I don't really know why we left Honduras," she
says, "My mother's sisters were over
here (in the Boston area} and I guess
my mother thought we would be better off here ... ··
"When I came here I was in third
grade. They were teaching the same

things here in third grade that I bad
learned in first and second grade in
Honduras. It was pretty easy. I think
the reason was because I went to a
Catholic school (in Honduras) which
was very strict. I 'd like t.o go back some
day just out of curiosity. I can hardly
remember what it was like.. ,
Since coming here nine years ago.._
Hernandez has won the respect and admiration of her friends and teachers.
Her most obvious concern is for people.
She is an active volunteer for the
March of Dimes, participating in their
annual walkatbon, and is currently involved in many clubs, programs and
tutoring in her high school. One of the
programs helps orientate new students;
she is responsible for making them feel
more comfortable in t heir new surroundings.
Hernandez' knowledge of people and
her experiences within different
cultures go beyond Brighton High's
multi-ethnic environment and her Central American birthplace. Last year she
visited Kyoto, Japan, as part of a
Study Travel Program sponsored by
the city of Bost.on. She was selected for
the exchange program, known as the
Boston-Kyoto Sister City Foundation,
from many applicants.
" I was interviewed twice in the
mayor's office and twelve students
were chosen from all those who applied," Hernandez says. " While there.
we visited temples and shrines and the
capital, the Diet (parliament) in Tokyo.
We were mostly involved with learning
about their culture.• ·
College bound, Hernandez is currently involved in the application process.
She would like to go to Boston College
next fall and pursue her interest in
math and science; medicine also appeals to her as a possible area of study.
" Maritza was very deserving of the
award.'' says Carol Scott, a guidance
counselor at Brighton High School,
" She will do well wherever she decides
to go to college. "

VFW' s help their communities
continued from page 11
their wives."
Right now, the major issues on the
Allston post's agenda are Agent
Orange and POW/MIA's . "I helped to
file the first suit," said Dunn. He has
an eight-year-old son who was born
with the birth defects associated with
Agent Orange poisoning. He himself
has periodic cancer screenings, and has
the most severe case of Agent Orange
poisoning in the post. The class action
suit will be heard in New York
sometime in May.
The VFW also tries to keep alive the

names of those that many have forgotten: the men who are still in Vietnam
as prisoners of war and those missing
in action. One program urges people to
" adopt" a POW/MIA. That includes
writing to Congress, the Vietnamese,
and the man's family; keeping an chair
empty at meals and meetings to represent the missing man; and praying for
him frequently during the day.
What do members think of the
VFW? As Dunn puts it,"We don't have
to blow our own horn. The people who
know what we do are the ones we help,
and th~y're the ones who count.
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Money list continued
11.-eedman Ralph M.
Frey l.ynne
Friedman M.
Frock Dr. Jaek Le
FuUman Janice G.
Fullman Janice G.
GaUagher Marie H.
Gallagher Admn Daniel J .
Gannon Yvonne M.
Gllrrity Francis M.
Garrity Mary C.
Gelen Eva
Gelen
Geiltuss Janel M.
Gel!erlll Elec Labo Inc .
Gelman Ann 0 .
Gianakis Nicholas
Glanakit Nicholas
Gilarde Michael J .
Gil.roe Marie
Golden Reva
Goss Glen J .
Got.ham Oislribuling Co.
Goulieb Simon
Gradone Francine K
Grand Marilyn 8 .
Greenberg Todd S.
Greenblatt Robm C.
Greenstein Jay
GN.leD..q.ein MoUy
G teen"'ood J ..,,_

KOl.Ol'OOri Lillian A
Kot.omori Tsukasi
Ko•.lowski Si.anley W.
Kranich Nancy J .

Kr09Chewsky Cus J ,
Kubilis Edith M .
Kublila Clare A.
Kuttner Anne H .
Labarge Mary S .
Daudelin Mary E.
LacriLi Roberta
Lac.nu. Robet'IAI
Lago Jesus A.
Landreth Helen
Landreth H.,Jen A.
Landry Roberl W.
Laughlin Carin S.
Lee Helen S.
Lee Richard F.
Lee Shune
Lee Yuel
Lee Stacy J .
Lee Marguerit.e K.
I.egg Ardelle F.
1..egg Kenneth 0
Leonard Daniel
l .eonc Daniel R
Leone DanM R
Levy Gene
Lewis Thomas
l.ti1der Han:ey J .
Lipp Jan
Gregor1c James R.
Lipton Phyllis B.
Grimm Ernest F..
Lobm1111 James B.
Gunxburger Siegfried
Loveletu St.ephen A.
Guniburger Sophie
Lo-.ering Olh e
GuUO\'e Paula f .
.Marshall Ralph II.
Hagan 'fhorruis K.
LydOJ'I J ohn
1-/akon (..('Co
Lyons Shirley A .
Hall Jesse
Lyons M11ry E.
Handel Sheri
Mackinnon ChriS"pana
Handel Sheri
Mackinnon Cbri5pina
Ha11*tl Fellci.a
Mancini Albert
Han-\ngt<>n Paul
Manc:1.1.>0 Mary J o
Hams Arlene
Mann Neil
llaske!l John fl.
Marchino Robert L..
Hayes l.inda
SeJvu<:ci Pet.er
Huard llcalher
Marconi Jame•
tlerbo:to J::duardo
Marconi Elizabeth
Herman Jt Bell~
Marsh Anna J .
Herman Theodore S.
G
rosaman Jodi II.
Herman J1. BeUe
Marsh Anna J .
Herman Theodore S.
GrosomJIJl Randy A.
HerKhede Susan
McCormid< Eliz:abelh
H~'tkoviu Eua
McCncken Mary P.
HerohkoviU Ena
McCusker Hugh
HiggiM Mary A.
Hinchey Thomas P. R.
lfr/F Meghan Mcl:usker
McGuirk James E
Hoffman Se•·erly
McGuirk Mery R.
Pearson E hot
Mcln&e John
Holbert Kennel.h J .
McKenna Th0111as
Holbert Dorothy !\.
McKenzie Edmund B.
HoUowell Thomas
Mc.Laughlin JL Mary A.
Hugh F. McCuskcr Tr. for
Mc.Laughlin Francis J .
McCuskec Eghan
McNally Raymond T
Humphrys Frances R.
Meridy C....c Irma W.
Humphrys Frances R.
Micbaels Richard L.
Hurley Regina
MiUer Linda
H.ynes Muy B.
Miranda Carl
Jee Alfred
Miranda Carl
Jee Kaw1
Mild.ell Tony
Jones Fanny
MolloyJames M.
Kane Mary F.
Molloy Eleanor L.
Kody Joseph P
Moncure Carley
Keal.in& Jeffrey J,
Monderer. WiUia M .
Keating Jane I.
Montgomery J l . Richard A.
Keefe Manon M.
Monlirolt>elY Mory A .
Sullivan Rosemary
Moon John C.
Keef<.' Marion M.
Mooney J09eph
Kelleher Kathleen M .
M oralell Roberl
Kel~X Charles
Mor;-ell Jo)•ce
Ke.Uy Dorcas V.
Mw:ci Carolann
Kelly M argarel
Mulvaney Marguoril• G.
Kesunbaum Nancy
Muhsney Edward J .
Kiley Thomas M.
Myers Sandra
Klngsblood Enterp. Inc.
Myers Sandra
K ingslon Roberl E.
'lE Univ MBA Assoc.
Klein Sally R.
XelJIOll Lois
Ko 1'\ng Yook
New Name Reac.aurant.
Kohn Florence
Noooan Joseph B.
Kosow Jack
llugbes Oon~ld J.

E•·•

c.

Oakes Cust. Majorie
O..vidson Kele J .
Obrien Rile I..
Obrien J oserh P.
Obrien Tr Michael M
McOonagh Janw.s 0 .
O•Connell Jnmes J.
O'Connor T .
immon.s J
Ogueke Fabian
Olmsted Dorothy B.
Olshansky Sonia
Olshanslry Bernard
Olsson Ml'5. Hedwig IA'
O'ROU<ke Michael R.
O'Rourke Edna M .
Oshana Richard 'l'.
Oshana Gene R.
Ost.een David S
OSLeen Michdle
Ol'oole Michael I
Pacitto Patricia A.
PocilLO OC>111Cnk A.
Parr Tansv H
Patillo Anthony
PaLri~ Emestin• E .
PaLLers<>n i<holas
Pearlman Edith
Perrier Eu,ene
Perrin Kennel.h L.
PeLers Slurk>v J.
Peter.ion S.rah
Pet.er"°" And"'"'
PeLerson

&rah

Pet.erson Andre.,.
Petroa:a Dorothy A.
PelZOSky Thomas
Peu-osky Helen
Phillips Robin
Pierce 'l'belftla ,J,
'Pingree Jer11ima
Kennedy Jeannie
Poole Eleanor
Pope David
Pope David
Por~ Jr. George ~·.
Port.er Tr M vron E .
Pon.er ruchard A.
Portner Slulrl l..
f>ourfalni Keven
Preda Cbr!nlnc
Pri'""' Mary
Print~ Kalhleen A.
Qujles Beatriz Ocl C.
Quinn XaLhy
Quinn William H.
Rabbilt Willlem G .
Raphael Unda S.
Rashba M. Sllsan
Ruhba Ho.....,-d
Rayco Seal Cover Co.
Raymond Jacques
Raymond Donna
Reardon Eil«n M.
ReevPS Chesler G.
Regan CY"lhia A.
Reilly Janel M.
Reinhen: lrvillg B.
Retnler Leil.i e
Rh.ill<IJon M.
Robin Lynne T .
c!o Levy B.
Robinson Marcell.a
Rooney Doris M.
Rooney Jr. Jatnes S.
ROfienbauer Doana L.
Rosenba- Doona l..
~nberg Phoebe
Swartz Bertha
RosiMky S heldon I.
Ruby ln1ing
Ruby Grace
Rua Margan1.a
Rutheiyanonl Anusoae
Sandman Jl, Joanna F..
Sandman Ruth
Sani1.as Triangle Serv.
Savik Marp"'l
Savil; Margaret
Saxe Melvin H.
cio Schnaper Sylvie

An)' News?
Call 232-7000

Saxon Susan

Sdammas Elaine
Scott Judith
Se11g11Us kesL. ln1:.
Seagulls Rest.. lnr.
Seidel Kathleen
Sharkey Raymond /\.
Sbaughnes5y Willia111 J
Sherman u-ve
SherrlllD Mills Inc.
Shum P•uletLe
Siegal Stephen M..
Slavin Roberl
Smith G Ru
Smith Joni K
Smith Joseph c.
Smith Robert W.
Smith Terttnce
Snyde< Sl>d\e
Snyder Wilbur
Spagnuolo Kenneth A.
Spark.a Jos
Sperling Shlll'on D.
SL Elizabeth's Hosp. S<:h. of Nur.
St. Eliubeth·s Hosp. of Boeton
St. EliubeLh·s Hosp. or llosLOn
Sl. Patrick·~ Ce.mu-y Stncl>m
SL Pat rick·s Ceml.IY SLOnehm
SL. Patrick's Cemlr)' Stonchm
Slahl lktty
Stanley
& Sum,,..r u.ren
Steinecke Gall S.
St.out Cornelia
Sulla.• Helen• M.
Sullas Michad 0 .
Sullh·an Ann. M
Sullivan M &rgarl!l M•
Sullivan Mary A.
Sulli«on M argueriie M
fiullh•an Jr. Edward M.
Sylliboy AICJ<anndrilla
Tlldreff Ste\ten J.
T anenholLi Jaelt
Tanellhol~ Jack
Tanenholu Jack
Taplin Tr. Beatrice
John"°" Gabriel A .
Teperow l.eonard
The Aaron
Grove Marttllos
The Pemph\glll! Research Fndin
Lever Or . Walter F.
Toa~hio Louis
Tonialli Alex"""°'

~~~ow ID

CLAIM
YOUR

Geren

Tran J091!J>h
Tremblay Judith M.
T.fl<f Suet P ing
Tucker Helen D.
Two Toms S-ling Ltaj!lle
Valanejad Reu
Vanegas Jorge H.
Ve1.rano Ruth N.
Vila Tr Lucia P.
Vila Kevin M.
Viteri FalimA M.
Vit.eri B°""° 0.
Voncedantrom Sven En.
Holmquist Eitec. Richard
Walter Joseph M .
Walt..,.. Randall H.
WW.. Yolanda J .

Weill"r Dora
F,.....,hiJta F.Ueett
Weiner LoWt

Wilmmson Shon & Dia Tr.
Winding Michele R.
Wolfe Audrey J .
Yarborough Brian
Yesteryear Trading Co.
Young Yu M.
Zagoren Judith E .
29 Chestnu~ llill Ave. Corp P)'rU.

I•

MONEY
DiscRa' ....... StDI!
• $299 per penon double
occupancy
• $174 per person for four
• A week you'II remember

always
• Delue apartment

• Free round m golf
·Free day mteonis
• Free day's lunch
• Complimentary
"Welc.ome" cocktail
•Goodoaly

Mlrch I- April 30, 1984
Limited availability ...
Act Now!
Call, collect, 1--813-493-2146
Or write

lf your name appears on lhe Stace Trea urcr'~
Unclaimed Money lisc, publ1 hed. in today's
newspaper, call or wrice:

State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane
12th Floor McCormack Building
l Ashburton Place

Boston, MA 02108
Telephone: 523-1042
From outside metropolitan Boston,
call toll-free: 1-800-632-8027.
Call Monday through Friday 8 A.M. to
8 P.M. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

\4enic.e, FL 33595

To facilitate processing your claim, Treasurer
Crane urges you co include your name as listed
in the newspaper, your address and identification
number (if printed in the paper) on all
communications.

__
.,_.-y____
Pia~

pay a finder's fee to anyone to claim what is

Raort
~:!fr
6001
Soulh
.
lrail

Weiner Louit
Weisbaum Sadi&
Wrisner Charles E!.
~'eiss A f\na B'"
Welch Margarel F.
Wells Stephen M .
Whitney Mae K.
PUsaeil Diane W.
WilbarS\19&11
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Owners of abandoned property need not

rightfully theirs.

Heart Month
in progress
" Des pite
t he
absence of frigid
temperatures, mountainous snow drifts
and
ice·caked
sid ewalks, this is
February and it is
Heart Month!" says
John Bucyk, Boston
Bruins hockey great
and now in his eighth
year as Heart.Association Gen eral Cam·
paign Chairman in
Massachusetts.
" Heart Month is
very important to our
fund raising effort,"
said Bucyk , " and I
would strongly urge
that
a ny
Heart
Volunteer who has not
had the opportunity
to complete his or h~r
street assignment as
yet to take an extra effort and help us meet
our goal of more than
two and a half million
dollars." " H eart Sunday Kits should be collected and returned to
local treasurers as
soon as possible," concluded Bucyk , " to
help our volunteers
across the state keep
up their outstanding
record as participants
in the fight against
thls country's number
one killer, heart
,t;a".llQCO ' "

Our SBA certification
is bi news for
smal business.
always had a strong commitment
Bank of New England has been designated a participant in the Certified to the needs of our small business
clients. And now that were in partLenders Program of the Small Busi..
nership with the SBA, we can doness Administration.
So now when qualified borrowers even more.
For more information call
need SBA financing, loans will be
processed much faster than before.
(617) 742..4000, or write to Bank of
Terms will be longer. And loan guar- New England, Metropolitan Group,
antees will be even better.
( i \ One Washington Mall, Boston,
Bank of New England has
MA 02108.

\!)
BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND®

@ Bank 1)fNew England Corporat111n 1984

M~mberFDIC
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ALL 8RiTE YOUTH HOCKEY

Formerchamp Quincy

tied by Squirt squad

~he

Brighton Boar? of Trade, ~uring th~ir Annual Dinner and Installation of Officers donated a g!~
the Bright?n H1sto~ical Society. It is the feeling of the
board th~t the act1v1t1es of th~ Brighton Historical Society foster pride in this
community and they .crea~e a climate from which all of us, residents and business
people ~hke, benefit. Pictured at the presentation are left to right A 0
Salvucc1~President Brighton Historical Society and Ma~k Devlin-Im' ':! ~a
Past President Brighton Board of Trade.
me ia e

!O

The Brighton Boa.rd of Trade held their Annual Installation of Officers ·at the
R_amada Inn of Brighton _on ~ebruary 29. Over 100 business leaders and their
fr1ends.atten~ed t~e affa1r.. P1ctured above are the officers for the coming year,
left to right, First Vice President Steve Wasserman (Brighton Travel), President
Harvey McFeaters (Greater ~ston ~ank). S~retary Richard Patnode (F.I. Patnod~ Insurance). Second Vice President Judith Bracken (Village Greenery &
Florist).

Monday, March 12
A. Barbecued sloppy Joe, hot dog
roll, buttered green beans; chilled pears
milk.
•
B . Frankfurter/roll or chicken cutlet
parmesean/bun.
High School only-Sliced turkey and
cheese sandwich with lettuce and
cranberry sauce.
C. Holiday-School's closed.

Tuesday, March 13
A. Toasted cheese sandwich, French
fries, chilled fruit cocktail, cookie, milk.
B. Lasagne/meat sauce or fish submarine/Coney Island roll.
High Schools only-Sliced ham,
turkey and cheese sub.
C. Frankfurter/bun, potato patty,
pineapple chunks, milk.

Greenery decision postponed

• continued from page 1
Greenery officials say they need 40
more beds, and want to add a fourth
floor to accomodate them.
Board members said Wednesday
that they would make a determination
':-·Grilled frankfurt and potato puffs. next week, after an on-site visit to the
chilled applesauce. hot dog roll. milk.
Greenery property. Even with board
B. Meat taco/L. & T. and cheese or
approval, Greenery officials would need
cold cut sub.
a determination-of-need certificate from
High
Schools
only-Suprise
the state.
selection.
Greenery lawyer Edward Gerber
C. Hot sliced turkey in gravy, mashmade numerous arguments during the
ed_ pota_toes. peas & carrots, peach
hearing, but his most compelling
crisp, sliced bread/butter, milk.
witnesses emphasized how important
the facility was for head-injury victims.
Thursday, March 15
For instance, the father of a Greenery
inpatient injured in a 1980 oil-rig
A. Sliced turkey and cheese with letmishap agreed the neighbors' concerns
~u~e an~ tomato sub, chilled pineapple
were legitimate, but said their inconveJWCe, cling peaches, milk.
nience had to take a back seat to t he
B. Hot ham & cheese on Hoagie roll
desperate need for facilities like the
or tuna salad sub (L. T. & P).
Greenery.
High Schools only-Italian sausage,
' 'When we began looking (for a place
Coney Island roll.
for our son), this was the only facility
C. Waffles/syrup. link sausage, wk
in America p roviding long-term
corn, applesauce, milk.
rehabilitation facilities for the headinjured," he said.
Friday, March 16
Opposition witnesses for their part
said they appreciated the Greenery's
A. Chilled apple juice. cheese pizza,
service to a needy population, but
mixed fruit. milk.
believed the facility bad outgrown its
B. Cheese pizza or meatball sub.
site. "The board has to decide whether
High Schools only- Surprise
a 240-bed complex is or is not detrimenselection.
tal to the residential neighborhood that
C. Cheese or pepperoni pizza, tossed
surrounds it," said District 9 City
salad , pear slices, milk.
Councilor Brian McLaughlin.
Aside from emphasizing the
Greenery's importance as a rehabilita-

School Lunch
Following is the school lunch menu
for the Boston Public School for the
week of March 12-16. " A" refer s to the
satellite menu. " B " the junior and
senior high school menu and "C" to the
elementary school menu.

The All-Bright Pee Wees were
defeated 5-0 by Parkway and 7-4 by
Belmont this past weekend. In the Belmont contest, AU-Bright's scoring was
provided by Steven Davis with 3 goals
and a single tally by Paul McWhinnie.
Assists were credited to Dennis
McHugh (3), Paul McWhinnje (2),
Steven Glynn and Jimmy Madden.
The AU-Bright Bantams were edged
by Needham 5-3 on Saturday at Northeastern. All-Bright's goals were
scored by Valery Skvortsov, G Jenn
Considine and John Caira with assists
credited to Craig Marshall (2) and Jim
Emotion can play a very import.ant ~clntyre. Despite the loss. Danny
part in determining the outcome of a Cuddy had a fine game in nets for the
hockey game. If you don•t believe that Bantams.
it can, you were not in attendance Sunday at St. Sebastian 's Rink to watch
House League Playoff Results
the All-Bright Squirts play last year's Sabres 5
defending State Champions. Quincy. Flyers 3
·
The locals were 21 seconds away from Goals: G. Wencis (3). R. McWh.innie (2).
accomplishing something that no team C. Horan. M . Horan, K. Georgopoulis
has done in Lwo years- beating the Assists: D. Barisano. D. Curran. R.
Quincy Squirt club (which stands at Swanson. J . Bowman
17-0-1 this year). The Squirts were Kings 5
leading 2·1 on goals by Joey Callaghan Sabres 4
and Ryan l\IcWhinnie. but the Quincy Goals: G. Wencis (3). J. Moran (2). R.
team tied the contest with 21 seconds Mc\\ hinme. D. Dwyer. B. Wirt.z. V.
remaining and the game ended a 2·2 Skvortsov
stalemate. All-Bright goaltender, Billy Assis ts: T. Tierney (2), M. Rufo. D
Ladd. played outstandingly and the en- Dwyer, B. Wirtz. D. Scanlon. B.
t ire Squirt t.eam. under the fine Brainerd
coaching of Mike Cashman. played Kings 16
their hearts out. It was a team effort Steers I
at its best and the Squirts who now Goals: G. Considine (5), B. Brainerd (3).
stand at 13-4-2 are unbeaten in their D. Dwyer (2), B . Wirtz (2). V. Skvortlast 12 games.
sov (2), J . Moran. S. Leonard. J.
On Saturday. the Squirts t uned up Mcintyre
for their Sunday match-up by solidly As ists: V. Skvortsov (6). D. Casale (2),
defeating Quincy's 12 team by a B. Brainerd (2), J . Moran. K . Cicconi
margin of 9-5. All-Bright was led offensively by Ryan McWhinnje (4 goals), Flyers 4
Joey Moran (2 goals) with single tallies Bruins 3
registered by J ohn Salamone, Dennis Goals: J . Caira (2). S. Davis (2), J .
Dwyer and Joey Callaghan. Assists Bowman. C. Horan. L. DeMusis
were credited Lo Kevin McWhinnie (2), Assists: C. McCarthy, D. Dooley. F.
Joey Moran (2), Lee DeMusis, Dennis Bellotti, K. Georgopoulis. C. Marshall
M. H oran. J . Bowman
Dwyer and David Sullivan.

tion institution, Gerber called
witnesses who talked about the facility's need to enlarge, and the geological
peculiarities of the site which made a
fourth floor addition the only expansion option.
He also questioned several neighbors
in favor of the expansion.
Opponents countered by presenting
t~e board with a petition containing the
signatures of 245 people concerned by
the expansion (most of whom live near
the Greenery). " We feel that the
Greenery has overexpanded," one
Chestnut Hill A venue resident told the
board. "We feel that it has outgrown
its present site and should consider
relocating."
The opponents also ll!gued that the
faci]jty did not have enough parking
space, despite efforts to acquire a nearby parking lot to alleviate congestion.
The issue, t hey said, was not whether
the Greenery provided a worthwhile
health care service, but whether it
should expand on its present site. " We
bave been made to feel very guilty here
today. And I feel thc::t ' s unfortunate "
said Mary Talty, a Washingt~n
Heights Citizens Asssociation member.
"No one is trying to oppose health

care."
Board member Paul Parks echoed
several colleagues when he said he
would make a decision on t he variance
by "trying to weigh those two values
and trying to decide which one - and
both are important - which one
outweighs the other."

____
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

:'FLYto Adantk atys
WINNING ADDRESS

IWly's Pm Place CMlno HoRI

::ly
$79 =.:.frtp•
ea199z) .
(617) 734-1100
or ZocllAc Travel
(617) 272:-66.10.

"°"'

• 0..,.,..... .-y Frtdey
Ulglrt Mrpeft
(o.emighl t1igt11S avai11b1e ARR: March 9, OEP : March 10)

Calt-'rto_.,..
An»me amWINNING MJON.U

· o~u-MClAHDTHl~ A~(JT'( ~ ~

OAK SQ. V.F.W.
395 Fanueil St.. Brighton
254-9750.
ST. PATRICK'S
WEEKEND
THURSDAY
MARCH 15th-

Direct From Ireland
"THE MYSTERY FOLK"

FRIDAY
MARCH 16th- "THE IRISH VOLUNTEERS"
ALL DAY SATURDAY"FRANK LAVELLE"
ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT"IRISH VOLUNTEERS'
BOILED DINNER All DAY SATURDAY
SUNDAY NIGHT - "IRISH VOLUNTEERS"

NIGHT OF' THE a
SHOOTING STARS
BURROUGHS
tSAllEl.lE 11UPP£Rl IN

A chorus for all seasons
Locals will sing Brahms and Britten next Sunday
~y

Debra Lawless

Three Brighton residents will sing Brahms and
Britten songs next Sunday in a concert given by the
Chorus Pro Musica in the Old South Church,
Boston.
Karla Schutz, Priscilla Austin and Dean Miller all
belong to the 35-year-old chorus which performs five
times each year.
Karla Schutz, an alto, heard the chorus perform
Giuseppe Verdi's "Requiem" during a summer concert in the Old South Church and, "inflamed by the
experience,,, she auditioned for the chorus.
It accepted her two days later.
Schutz, a 1981 graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley and now an Oak Square resident, sang with the San Francisco 0.Pera Company
in Richard Wagner's ' 'Die Meistersinger." She also
sang in the chorus of Ethiopian slaves in Verdi's
"Aida," which was written in 1871 to celebrate the
opening of the Suez Canal.
Shutz works as a secretary in Boston College's
Development Office.
·
"The Verdi 'Requiem,' the Mozart ' Mass in C
Minor' and the Mozart 'Requiem' are near and dear
to me and the chorus,'' said Priscilla Austin, a
soprano and nine-year chorus member.
"One of the most exciting things about being with

the chorus is exploring new repertoire,'' Austin said.
Sunday the chorus will sing the Harp songs by
Johannes Brahms and three short ballads by Benjamin Britten for the first time.
Austin will sing the soprano solo in Britten's
"Hymn to Saint Cecilia. "
The chorus has " no outside management or administration," said Penny Warfield, a chorus
member who acts as the chorus's public relations
officer. Each member therefore participates in some
aspect of the chorus's operation, Warfield said.
Austin is on the board of trustees and heads the
chorus's long-range planning committee.
A recording session "is a hot project with us r
now," Austin said. Several years ago the chorus won
a Grammy Award for a record, she said.
Austin, who lives in Brighton Center, works as
a purchasing agent for Genetics Institute in Boston.
Dean Miller, who could not be reached, serves as
the chorus's concert manager. Miller coordinates
props, chairs and pianos.
The chorus was founded by Alfred Nash Patterson in 1949. Donald Palumbo, Chorus Master with
the Opera Theater of St. Louis bas directed the
Chorus Pro Musica for five years.
The chorus will preform selections from Britten
and Brahms at 3 p.m. on Sunday in the Old South
Church, 645 Boylston St reet. Admission is free.

J>G

ENTRENOUS
MAllY STEENBUAGEN
KA.R£N8'..ACK

'R~"

PG

CROSS CREEK

CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

~HA£LEMn..

CAN SHE BAKE
A CHERRY PIE?
ISA8£LU KUPHRT IH iJiGj
ENTRENOUS

BY THE GRACE OF GOO FREE ANO INDEPENDENT

FMDElllCO fEU.lNl'S

SAJLSOH

AND THE SHIP

BROADWAY
APPLAUSE

PAUi NEWMAN RO•Y 8£NION

HARRY&SON~
R

J£ff lllllOGES RACKEL WARD

AGAINST ALL ODDS
OENHIS QUAID SAM 5"£PARO

RIGHT STUFF

PG

TOMSEl.UCK

LASSITER
CUFf GO"MAJli

SUS.AN fYAAEll

ANGEL

Ill

JI.

GUNN ClOSE WIUIAM KUllT

THE BIG CHILL

R

Barbara Osborn, whose whereabouts are unknown. and
if deceased, to all the unknown distributees, heirs at law
and next of kin of Barbara Osborn, their guardians. commillees. conservators or assignees and if any of them survived the decedent but have since died or become
incompetent, their successors in interest, executors. ad·
ministrators, legal representatives, devisees, legatees,
spouses. distributees. heirs at law, next of kin, commit·
tees. conservators, guardians or any person having any
claim or interest through them by purchase, inheritance
or otherwise.
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO SHOW CAUSE before
the Surrogate's Court, Westchester County, at the County Court House ln the City of White Plains, New York,
an March 27, 1984 at 9:3t A.M., why a certain writing
dated May 29 1980 which bas been offered for probate by
Scarsdale National Bank and Trust Company, 8 East
Parkway, Scarsdale, New York should not be probated
as the last Will and Testament, relating to real and personal property, of Jeannette L . Osborn Baylies Deceased, who was at the time of her death a resident of 99
Edgemont Road, Town of Greenburgh In the County of
Westchester, New York.
Dated, Attested and Sealed, February 7, 1984
(L.S.)
HON. EVANS V. BREWSTER
Surrogate of Westchester County
Philip E. Pugsley
Chief Clerk
AITORNEYS
Name of Attorneys: Hill, Ullman & Erwin
Tel. No. : (914) 725-1180
Address of Attorneys : Two Overhlll Road, Scarsdale,
New York 10583
This citation ls served upon you as required br law. You
are not obliged to appear In person. ff you fal ta appear
It will be assumed that you do nol object to the relief requested. You have a right to have an attorney-at-law appear for you.
2/17-24-3/ 2-9

and
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Cleanen.

181 Cedar St. (comer of Warwick St.)
Somerville

The

Royal

~ Treatment
• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office
CALL 776-1500
a

~
~
~
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:!lJri :2arry_
Jll, s/uuro11/ ffh.onfa"
Private C>tri111g Room
Coen Garden on Summer

Schrod

CAM'Al~'S WH~Rf'.
Across From DevoLion School
At Our New Location
356 Harvard St.. Brookline

Y,

NOii' SERI 'ING
Bala!rl l111clr<'11

Now
Serving
Beer and
Wine

Sole

Sme/es Choicl' ol •·rgeiable Haddock

Fone Selectoon ol

II IU71.-I p.m.

Imported Wines • Cocktails
EncloMCI Street Ten'eee
lunch and Donner
Monday lhrough Sau..orelay
Sunday Dinner only
530930 PM
E•cepl Summertime

*Mussels
*Shrimp
Scallops
1~ lb. lobster
Bluefish
*Swordfish
Salmon
*Steamers

I***
*

TROUT
11

.~

$4.65
2 dN>k't7i of l''-gt,tuh/,~:,.

TRY OUR
LOBSTERS

1511 Newbury Slreet, Bolton
near Copley Souare
2&2·2445
247·1280

566-5590

From

FREE PARKING
-

'.Dartiels~l'»H
Oven

Stadium Pub
& Restaurant

By
Dan Handalian
P.11wr 1 nm•, ,m• \Vry 1111
port.int
1n
1 .1k1•
01'< nr,llHl):, l''PI'( 1,1lly IOI
iirw \\Ork 'ut h ,,, wr111111-1
nr lie>\\ 1·r111.1k111g... P.1pt<r 1,
prt>t1•r,1hll' lo .i p.1,1ry h,1g
ior lh" \\or!. ,,, ii 1.rn lw

458 Western Ave., BriQhton

THURS. - SUN. NIGHT
March 8 • 11

Appearing direct from
Ireland
Vinnie Morgan

iolcl1·d 10 .inv "it• nPt>clPd
d"1 ,;rclt•d .1111·r
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ll'l'. . . \ Vht•n

hu111•r 11111!.:'
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The El Phoenix Room on Commonwealth Avenue.

El Phoenix gave Hub
its firSt Mexican food
By Regina Gallucci
~

El Phoenix Room
l430 Commonwealth A venue
Brighton, MA
Telephone: 566-8590
Genevieve Morgan. manager of the
E l Phoenix Room. gave Boston its first
Mexican restaurant. Home style cooking is what it's all about at the Phoenix.
Dedicated to serving good food. Mrs.
Morgan claims that she is not one for
presentation, bu t one for taste...and
nobody walks away hungry from the
Phoenix. Mexican food stays with you.
Twenty three years ago, Mexican
food was virtually unheard of in
Boston. After spending time in Col·
orado and Arizona. Mrs. Morgan
brought her knowledge of Mexican food
to the East coast. The combination of
her own ideas and suggestions from her
customers helped shape the menu and,
its present popularity. The original bar
customers told Mrs. Morgan that Mex·
ican food would never go over - until
they picked up their forks and whet
their appetites.
Word of mouth in those first years
led to an ever increasing popularity. Today. every night is busy. and the
weekends are wild. Open from U:OO a.m.
until 10:00 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and until 1:00 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday evenings, the Phoenix
takes a slight breather on Sunday and
does not open until 12:00 p.m. on
Sunday.
Owner Tim Abbott. claims that the
Phoenix has undergone only cosmetic
changes since the partnership of Concannon and Sennett. Nicknames for the
El Phoenix include t he Phoenix, the
" Can" . and Sennet t's. Previous
restaurants at the same location included a Greek place, a deli, and a steak
shop. Asked what would he recommend
on t he menu today. Tim Abbott
responded with the comment that
Boston Magazine and the Phoenix.
both voted the El Phoenix Room as ser·
ving
the
"Best
Chili'· .
The management's favorites on the

menu include burritos. made from Mrs.
Morgan's own special .iltripe, and Chili
Rellenos. Cheese, onions, rice, and
chunks of beef make up the burritos.
The Rellenos consist of whole green
chills stuffed with cheese and onion and
are deep fried. The green~· or Mex·
ican beef stew, is excellent. Chips and
salsa precede every meal. Beware: the
salsa's red hot pepper varies in intensity, and the bite might surprise you.
Main dishes like tacos. enchiladas.
burritos, and tostados. come at an
average price of $5.00. Explanations of
the various dishes appear on the menu:
Nachos - corn chips smothered with
your choice of toppings - ($3.50).
American foods and sandwiches range
in price from $1.75 (hamburger) to $6.50
(roast beef platter). New ideas for
recipes never cease at the Phoenix. The
vegetable chanca, a flour tortilla filled
with green peppers, onion, tomato, two
cheeses, and then deep fried, will soon
be on the menu. The restaurant only
serves guacamole when avocados are in
season. To insure fres hness, the
management may not serve any dish at
any particular time.
Stucco walls and hand-painted scenes
define the subdivided lounge and din·
ing areas. Once upon a time a "drunken
artist•· painted the walls in the bars
along Commonwealth A venue. according to one-owner. The paintings have
gradually disappeared - all but the
Phoenix's. To say the least, the
Phoenix is a symbol of originality.
Reservations are accepted occa·
sionally for groups of five or more people dining. The Phoenix accepts cash
only.
Mexican recipes and ideas came far
to reach Bostonian palates, and since
the opening of the Phoenix, they have
reached widespread popularity in and
around Boston. It would take winning
the megabucks for the management to
expand into another restaurant. A firm
believer in quality and authenticity.
Mrs. Morgan prefers to put all her
energies into one establishment - the
Phoenix.

St. Patrick's Day Weekend
Fa-mous Cornbeef and Cabbage Dinner
served Friday at Entertainment Thurs..Sat.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY

•

~

SERVING CORNED BEEF DINNER.
~- FRIDAY 11:00&.m. · 3:00 p.m. f)

h

SATURDAY 11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

"Also Serving Smoked Shoulder Saturday

Featuring:
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GALA

ST. PATTY'S DAY & NIGHT
FESTIVAL (SAT.) MAR. 17th
IRISH BREAKFAST - Starts 8 a.m.
11 :30 Starts Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
OLD BUSHILL IRISH DRINKS $1.00
plus A CHANCE TO WIN AN IRISH FLAG
DOOR PRIZES, ETC. ..
1249 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, ALLSTON
782-9509
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ENERALINTEREST
Register for fr"d giveaway
The Surplus Fo. j Program, a federally-funded
distribution of free dairy anc food products, will
return to Allston Brighton in Jate March. Unlike
last year's program, applicants must receive an
eligibility card by pre-registering hefore 'Thursday,
March 15 at the Allston Brighton APA.C, 141 Harvard Ave. in Allston. The office will be oper
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All Boston residents whose income falls within
current poverty guidelines or who receive welfare
or other benefits are eligible to pre-register; applicants must bring proof of residency, income or
recipient status with t hem. For more information
on eligibility, call the ABCD Surplus Food Program
hotline at 357-5428 or 357-5447.

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
On Tuesday, March 13 at 10:30 a.m., the preschoolers' films will be " The Three Robbers" and
" Madeline." At the same time, the Parent Discussion Group will meet for a talk on " Having it \ ll:
Dual Career Couple, or the Myth of th" .• er
Mom, " featuring Brenda Jones of the ~amily ~-er
vice ASsn. of Greater Boston.
On Thursday, March 15 at 3:30 p.m., U1.: films
" The Will to Win" and " Yankee Doodle Cricket"
will be shown for all school-age chlldren. Also on
Thursday, at 6:30 p.m., the librsuy continues its film
series on women with " Ri' .1t Out of History: The
Malring of Juel.>- ClL.;ago's Dinner Party."
For mor" · nformation on any of these programs,
call 78 ~-ti03 2.

Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the " Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940 for info.

Donate old glasses
Boy Scouts Troop 3 is sponsoring a collection of
old eyeglasses, lenses and frames for donation to
those who need them. For information. call Life
Scout John Gibbons at 787-3332.

DAVID AGOADA, D.P.M.
Podiatric Medicine and Surgery
Sports Medicine
Diabetic Footcare

Office Hours By Appointment
1180 BEACON STREET.
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETIS 02146
(617} 232-2364

The Burnhani
SERIES2
Gas Boiler -,,.,.......-

Free tax preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $16,000 for families.

West End House drive
The West End House Boys' and Girls' Club, in
addition to selling candy throughout the community, is holding a can drive; call 787-4044 to get your
cans picked up. On March 24th and 25, the house
will hold a car wash. AU events will benefit the
basketball team's purchase of uniforms and jackets.

Emblem Club installation
The Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 will install
new officers at a cocktail hour, supper and dance
on Saturday, March 10 beginning at 4 p.m. at the
Elks Hall, 346 Washington St. in Brighton. Donation is $10.

Youth Hockey dance

K of C party
The Brighton K of C No. 121 Club is holding a
calendar party at 323 Washington St. in Brighton
Center on Wednesday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m. Donation is $3. For info, call Mary Crimlisk at 254-5512.

Church Agape Supper
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St. , invites the public to
the Second Agape Supper on Thursday, March 15
at 6:15 p.m . Admission is a caserole or a dessert.
Call 254-4046 (mornings) for info.

Torah convocation, Purim seudah
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St. in Brighton, will hold a special
Torah convocation on Thursday, March 15 at 5:15
p.m. This coincides with the Yabrzeit of Rabbi Bernard L. Chayet, a leader of Boston Jewry for over
three decades_ Call 254-1333 for info. On Sunday,
March 18 at 1 p.m. the Congregation will host the
annual Purim Seudah in the Social Hall; cost is
$7.50, includine full course meal and entertainment.

The All-Bright Youth Hockey Annual Dance will
be held Saturday, March 10 from 8 til midnight at
St. Garbriel's Paris h Hall, 159 Washington St. in
Brighton. $5.

VFW banquet

Church rummage sale

Bachrach office hours

The Allston Congregational Church, Quint
A venue, is holding a thrift and rummage sale on
Saturday, March 10 from 10 am. til 4 p.m.

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours on Friday, March 23 from 11-12:30 at the
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton.
At other times, reach Bachrach at State House
Room 405, 722-1280.

Bnai Moshe Brotherhood
The Brotherhood of Temple Bnai Moshe will hold
a public breakfast on Sunday, March 11 at 9:30 am.
in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium a t the
temple, 1845 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton.
Frank Manning will be the honoree and guest
speaker. Reservations at $3.75 must be in the temple office by March 7. Call 254-3620.

The Allston VFW J. 'lSt 669, 406 Cambrirlge S+ ,
Allston, will hold its 631·d anniversary banquet on
Saturday, March 17 at 7 p.m.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Intercultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783·9260.

Clancy's at Strawberries
Famed lrish folksingers The Clancy Brothers will
appear at Strawberries Records in the Watertown
Mall, 550 Arsenal St., on March 11 from 1·2 p.m.
The event is part of Strawberries· grand opening in
. Watertown, which includes drawings for concert
tickets, albums and travel certificates on March 14
(Register through March ll).

St. E's construction
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold its monthly
North Complex construction impact meeting on
Tuesday, March 13 at 7 p.m. in the Pastoral Educa·
tion Conference Room, first floor of Our Lady 's
Hall. Courtesy parking is available; call Frank Moy,
Jr., 782-7000 x2430, for info.

LEGAL SERVICES
Business
Transactions

Real Estate
Matters

Administrative Law

Estate Planning

FRANK L. FRAGOMENI, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(617) 523-6511

'"Next Day or We Pay*!!"

Brighton Little League
Registration for Brighton Central Little League
baseball will be held Saturday and Sunday, March
10 and 11, from noon-2 p .m. at the Institute Hall,
St. Columbkille School, Market Street, Brighton.
The league is open to boys and girls ages six.
through 15; registration fee is $8 (ages 6-12) or $12
(ages 13-15). For more information call John Murphy, 782-3483.

Allston Little League
The Allston North Little League still has openings in its major and minor leagues for boys and
girls ages 6-12. Registration fee is $5; call 254-8693.
1
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'For []he Ultimate In 'Flowers
Why Not Clry Ours Weekly Specials
425 Wa jhin9to11 St., 13ri9hlon
254-1130

Mfljor Cr{dil Caras 7lccepted

Here 's an offer you 'll like!
MAXIMUM

EFFICIENT AND
DEPENDABLE

CARE
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MONACO HEATING

175 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTQN
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Boston, MA 02134
783-1900
MASTER LICENSE #84n
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At the Senior Center
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WHAT'S GOING ON
I

The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers t he following upcoming programs to all interested residents. For more
information. call 254-6100.
Monday, March 12, 1:15 p.m. - Cake Decorating.
ThW'sday, March 22, 9 a.m.·2 p.m. -Theatre Magic.
trip to see Theatre San Fils' puppet production of
"The Hobbit" at Brandeis University's Spingold
Theatre. Lunch at Waltham's Cottage Crest
Restaurant. $17 .50 includes all costs.
Wednesdays and Fridays. 2·3 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the Allston Brighton YMCA. 470 Washington St.
50 cents per visit.
Every Tuesday, 9:30•11:30 a.m. - Crocheting, begin·
ning March 13.
Every Thursday , 10:30 a.m.·noon - Free Blood
Pressure Screening & Health Maintenance Session.

Every TbUl'sday, 1-3 p.m. - Chroal Group begins
March 15; everyone is welcome to join.

Double play at BC

The Boston College Dramatics Society will present Boccacio's "The Decameron" and an off-beat
production of "AJice in Wonderland" this week.
"The Decameron" will show March 15 and 17 at 8
p.m.; performance dates for "Alice" are March 16
at 8 p.m. and March 18 at 2 p.m. All performances
are in the Bonn Studio Theatre. Theatre Building.
on the Boston College campus. For tickets ($2) and
info. call 552-4800.

Every Frid~y, 10-11 a.m. - The MA-316 Brightor.
Tops Group meets at t he center; those who wish to
lose weight sensibly are invited to attend.
Every Friday, 1·2:30 p.m. - Happy Talk Discussion
Group discusses cheerful topics every week.
Every Saturday, 10 a.m.·2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance for low income residents.
Every Monday, 10 a.m.·noon - Free Legal
Assistance by the Volunteer Lawyers Project.

I

I

ARTS

Ruthanna sings

On Sunday, March 11 at 7:30 p.m. versatile musician and writer Ruthanna will peform at the
Transfigured Night Coffeehouse, Allston Congrega·
tionaJ Church, 31 Quint Ave. Admission is $2.50 and

The Octopus' Exaltation
Local artists Caleb Sampson and Lisa Crafts will
present an integration of film and live performance
titled "The Octopus' Exaltation'' on Saturdav and
Sunday. March 10 and 11, at 8 and 10 p.m. ~t the
Boston Film/Video Foundation, 1126 Boylston St ..
Boston. Admission is 55. $4 for BF/VF members.
Call 536-7128 for information.

l;2.

OBITUARIES
-=
AVELLAR, Marie E. (Lewis), formerly o!
Brighton, died February 29 in Tewksbury. She
was the wife of the late John F .. mother of Mary
l. Amicangioli of Wilmington, Ella J. Gordon of
Tewksbury, Irene F. Clark of Brighton. John F.
Avellar of East Boston and Carolyn A. Sizensky
of Seekonk, sister of Thelma Ferdinand of Cam·
bridge. Caroline Forgeron of Somerville and John
Lewis of Stoughton, and is also survived by 16
grandchildren and six great·grandchildren.

KELLIHER. John J . Sr., formerly of Allston, died
March 4 in West Roxbury. He was the husband
of the late Edith (Landry), father of Mrs. Nancy
Hastings. John J. Jr. and Leonard W., brother of
Robert E. Kelliher and the late Sr. Alma de
Lourdes, Sisters of Charity. and is also survived
by 14 grandchildren and three great·
grandcruldren. He was a member of St. Anthony's
Holy Name Society, St. Vincent de Paul Society
and PGK Allston K of C Council 555. and was
assistant director of managers for the City of
DEMARKLES, Katherine (Rutledge). of Boston. Remembrances may be made to the
Brighton, died March 3. She was the wife of Carmelit.e Monastery. 61 Mt. Pleasant Ave.. Rox·
Nicholas Demarkles, mother of Louis R. bury 02119.
Demark1es, grandmother of three and great·
grandmother of one. Remembrances may be made LEBLANC, Clare (Campbell), of Brighton. died
to the Brighton Congregational Church.
February 29. She was the wife of the late Simon
A. and sister of Duncan B. Campbell of Bright.on.
Florence Weatherbee of Waltham, Mary Aube of
DYER, Edward M., of Brighton, died February 28. Chestnut Hill and lhe late John D. Campbell.
He was the son of the late Edward and Nora (Stan·
ton) Dyer, and brother of John of Brighton. MACFARLAND, Robert A. (Buddy), of Allston,
Kathleen Riley of Norwood. Patrick Martin of died March 5. He was the husband of Anna
lreland and Thomas Owen, Ellen. Mary, Theresa (Russo), son of the late Harold S. Sr. and Edith
and the late Nora Jones. all of England. He was M. (Damun), and brother of Mrs. E. Miriam Land·
a member of K of C No. 121 and a Honeywell fear of Virginia. Mrs. Roberta Tucker of Arizona,
employee.
Walter F. of Norwood. David of Revere and the
late Harold S. Jr. and Jerrold G. He was a member
FARRELL, Paul V., of Allston, a Boston school of Allston VFW Post 669. Remembrances may be
teacher who retired in 1981 after 30 years of ser· made to the Allston VFW Post 669, Cambridge
vice, died February 28 at the age of 68. He was St.. Allston.
the brother of Virginia Sapienza of Newton.
Dorothy Shea of Allston and Lawrence Farrell of O'CONNOR, Margaret (Cunnane), of Brighton.
died March l. She was the wife of the late Thomas
Santa Ana, Calif.
J .• mother of Thomas of Salem, Sr. Bridget O'Con·
FRIZZELL. Agnes M. (Audette), of Brighton, died nor S.N.D. of Cardinal Cushing Convent, South
March 3. She was the mother of Evelyn Patten, Boston. and the late Mary K. Hennelly and
Margaret F. DeCesar, sister of Delia Curran of
Kathryn Berry and Arlhur Frizzell.

Ireland. and is also survived by 18 grandchildren
and 19 great-grandchildren. Remembrances may
be made to the American Heart Association, 33
Fourth Ave.• Needham, or a charity of one's
choice.
S.n1o1111 the BOSlon a•o• •tnce t 893

SULLIVAN. Evelyn Marie !O'Brien), of Brighton,
died March 2. She was the wife of the lat.e Joseph
J. Sullivan, mother of Mrs. Nancy M. Nicholis of
RoslindaJe and the late Mrs. Marguerite Giberti,
sist.er of Mrs. Elizabeth G. Concaugh of Brighton
and is also survived by nine grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren. She was the treasurer of the
Faneuil Senior Citi7,ens Club and a retired
Honeywell employee.

1£etritte
Qll7npel.6

WALKINS, Josephine M. (Wood), of Brighton,
died February 29. She was the wife of the late
Boston Police Lieutenant John J . Walkfos.

•70 Harvard Street, Brookline. MA
2n-8300
Moma W 8rez:n1ai.. • Paul R levtne
David '4 8retn1ak • E,._.,1n l Lev1nl!lt
Kenneth J L.Umao

WENNETT, Charles, of Brighton, died March 1.
He was the husband of the late Natalie (Shane).
father of Richard W. Wennett of Newton. grand·
father of Nancy A. Rubin, Robert S. Wennett and
Debbie S. Wennett, and brother of Ida Shane and
Rebecca Winetsky, both of Brighton, and the late
Sol Wenetsky and Rose Silverman. Remem·
brances may be made to the Hebrew Rehabilita·
tion Center, 1200 Centre St., Roslindale.

FOR COOAOINATING SERVICES
ANO ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FtORIOA CALL

DADE COUNn'
1305) 37•-e626
BROWARD COUNn'
(305) •63-050.
PAl-M BEACH COUNTY
(306 655-2603

SlfVice mrougnoot tne coun11y
Call C')llet;I i6•712n.8300

• WIESENTHAL. Jacob. of Brighton. died March
5. He was the husband of Clara (Dressierl, father
of Ann Sulkowitch of Bright.on and Henry Wiesenthal of Newton. and is also survived by three
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren
Remembrances may be made to a charity of one's
choice.

CLASSIFIEDS
Apartments For Rent

EQUAL OPPORTU~ITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertt!led
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation. or d.iscrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation, or discrim·
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels be or she has encountered discrimination
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office,
JFK Building.Room 805,
Boston.
MA
16 17]
223-4317.
21·1·bedroom, all utilities
included and parking, 106
Brooks St.. Open House
from 10·3 p.m.

Apartments For Rent
HRIGHTON ·.'."ew 2
bedroom apartmenl. $[150,
Call 787-2159.
BROOKLl:\'E -Coolidge
Corner area. Large 2·
bedroom aparlmenl. large
dining room. Kitchen and
bath. 3 fireplaces. Second
floor in quiet owner·
occupied 3·unit building.
Electricity Included -right
on MBTA. offered to one
or 2 people only. Available
April 1 al $650. Parking
available for small car
only. For appointment:
Call Mon.-Fri.. 9·4 p.m ..
566-5700.
LANDLORDS
·
Apartment rentals at no
expense to you. Special·
ized. professional. LEE
R.E .. 734-4385.

Apartments.coops
IIOtlSl:--.ll COOPEHA· l!l Symphony
Hoad. Loft. !· bedroom. '.!·
l)('(lrnom dupk•x. Purcha~e
prict•: s9fl0 ·2260 ~lonthly
chari;(l'; ~:J06 · 191 homeown(•rshi p:
taxadvantages. Call Anne.
262-()062. Boston Mutual
I lousing Assoc.

Tl\'1-:

Autos For Sate
1974-1983 cars u•anted.
Network of BUYERS
make., selling a phone call
DIAL·A-CAR.
au·a,·
244.j 10.1.

Over 1000 vehicles, for sale
by ou•ner. Call for free com·
puter match-up. DIAL-ACAR, 244-1103.

Apartments To Shore
COOLIDGE CORNER ·
Female. non·smoker to
share 2·bedroom apart·
ment. Super location.
Kosher. milk only. Shomer
Shabbat. $350 per month.
heated. Call 232-5397.
ROOMMATE for female
with child. Rent negotia·
ble. Babysitting. Near
MBTA. 787-0165

Alterations

Needham
Certified
Welding
24 hour service
Specialize in car frames
and floor panels. Portabl.e
welding. heliarc welding.
and aluminum. steel.

444-7470

Business
Oppor·
tunities
( )\\ \ u beautiful Chi!·
dn>n ~ shop. Offl'rinK tl11•
luLl'Sl '111 fashions. llealthlt;., , lzocl. Le\i. Ll''" .Jor•
daclw. Chic· llustf'r llrown
and manv mort' Furnitun•
and accl'S!;Ones bv (i rrlwr
and
Nod:A·Wav.
Sl4.900.00 includes bt'gi.n·
ning inventory-training·
fixtures and Grand Open·
ing promotions. PresLige
Fashions, 501·329·R327

Own vour own .Jean
sportswear. ladies appan·I.
combination accessories.
large size store. National
brands: Jordache. Chic.
Lee. Levi. Vanderbilt.
lzod. Gunne Sa.x. Espirit.
Brittania. Calvin Klein.
Sergio Valente. Evan Pi·
cone. Claiborne. Members
Only. Bill Blas. Organical·
ly Grown. HeaJthtex. 300
others. $7.900 to $24,900.
inventory, airfare, train·
ing. Fixtures, grand open·
ing etc. Mr. Kee nan.
305-678-3639.
ALLSTON· 8RIGH TON

ITE11

Carpentry

Carpentry

GRA0/T & CO.

PAT'S

General Comrarting
Builcling - Carpt'ntr.1· •
Hemodeling. Commercial •
Industrial
Hesulential.
\\ c will estimate and com·
plete any '>ize job. Nothing
too small or larg<• for u:s
Licensed and insured.
Call IJit:k Urant 965·5375

REMODELING
Carpl•ntr.1.

l'ai11ttng.
Ct'ramic Till'. Kit<·• ..n~.
Bathrooms. Cellar~ Ii ish·
rd. Apartments or com·
plett- buildings. Siding.
Roofs.
Lie. No. 02526:>
Call Pat After 6 P \I.
471·82t\O

HOUSE NEED REPAIRS'! B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and pain·
ting experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy.
254·6805

Catering
L'ALLlANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop" ·
Now open at 8A Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566·7775.

HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpenLry and pain·
ting experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy.
254·6805
PLASTERING
AND
MASONRY WORK. Call
after 6 p.m. Dave.
254·1227.

BRIGHTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER

Child Care
1

BABYSITTER WANTED ·for adorable 14-month
old girl. In Jamaica Plain
home. 20 hrs. per week.
Call 522- t 005.
infant care in my hol.Jle or
yours. 3 days per week.
Experience and references
required. 232-2273, eves.

Q
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Child Core
RELIABLE loving certi·
fied mother provides child
care. Call 739-0729.
RESPON IBLE person
wanted for child care. for
11 and 6 year old. light
household chores. On
Tuesdays. Crom 2:30 to
6:30. Possibility of addit ional afLernoon . Call
2i7-8 092.

Clo thIng
PRACTICAL NURSE
will ca.re for you any shifl.
$61hr. l\linimum 8 hour~.
Have cnr. top referenc<>~.
Mrs
B.
961 -3400.

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVING •
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Esli·
males. 254-551 1. 783-4305.

Electric ians
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 · Journeyman,
H.J . Stevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.
BOB
o·BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 7:J 1-4790 or 769-5188.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN WANTS Residen·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also. complete installation
or smoke detectors and in·
tercom syst.ems. 484·0722.
PATill CK M. CA RROLL
Electrician.
· ;\1asLe r
Licens e '1,o. A I 0484.
Residential and Commer·
cial wiring. Reasonable
rut.es. 277·7627.

Floor Sanding

Furniture for Sale
ARMOIRES ·Oak bureaus
-Tum of the century furniture. lamps, eLc. Reason&·
ble prices plus 10 percent
off with ad. Somerville
Furniture Exchange.. 10
Beacon St., Somerville.
576-1491.

Furniture Repair
EXPERT FUR ITURE
REFINlSHJ G
and
Rest.oration. Piece replacement and carving. 1:0Jd
leafing. gilding. painting
and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
ATJSFACTJON IS OUR
GOAL. Come visit our an·
tique s hop. Call Gabriel,
566-226 1 or 566-8015.
Robert·s Gall erv, 8
Cypress St... Brookline.
WE BUY FURNITURE
AND ANTIQUES.

Business Help
IMMED'ATE PART
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
lookfog for mature bard·
working individual to per·
form various duties in our
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We offer a good starting
pay and pleasant working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform.
HH Brighton Ave..
Allston.
PART TIME Secretar.
Small in surance office.
Solid office experience.
Good typing and telephone
manner. Pleasant working
conditions. Hours flexible.
Call 232·0012.

WORD
PROCESSORS
TEMP
FOR TOP PAY
W. P. Temp Agency seeks
bes.t operators only. (50 .
wpm plus) $8.50 per hour
to start plus benefits.
Call

Help W. General

Professional Help

Household Serv.lce

SUMMER Camp for disad,tantaged children seeks
tbe following: urse, bead
cbef. drama director. PhoLo news coordinator, na·
lure assistant. camp
director. arts and crafts
director and general coun·
selor. Experience in counseling and/or camping
required. For appUcation,
contact: Mor gan Memori·
al Goodwill Industries. 95
Berkeley St., Boston, Ma..
02116.

ORTHODONTIC Dental
Assistant
·Brighton
Center Professional Building. Part time. 3 days per
week.
Previous ex·
perienceltraining helpful,
not necessary. Will train.
Mlist be reliable, Call
731·3800.

CLEAN!
CLEAN!
CLEAN!
AmeUa BedeUa does it for
you. l specialize in aper·
sonal service for large
homes. 783-0296.

DOG WAUCER ·Wanted.
J . Plain arboretum area.
.Responsible person to
walk friendly dog on week
days. Call Frank, days.
742-6050, eves., 522·6121.
Experienced upbostery
stitcher. Full or part time.
Excellent benefits. Call
426·3461.
HELP
WANTED
Wanted. Home health aide
for daytime hours. Brook·
line. Call Lillian, 232-~679.
MATURE couple neecled
to maintain 26 a part·
ments. Live-in quarters.
References. 277 -9093.
Coolidge Corner.
PART T1ME -Permanent
position with telephone
service in a Brighton
hospital 3-4 days per week.
Hours 12·4 p.m. and 4-8
p.m. Must be neat. dependable, and enjoy working
with people. For interview.
call 259-0553.
PART T IME position
available-18 hrs. per week.
Apply F.W. Woolworth.
425 rlarket ST.. Brighton.

Photo Lab
Circuit Board
Shop
situated in Allston seeks
individuals acquainted
With photography to be
trained as photo-lab tech·
nicians.

Mr. Bennett

EDWARD

742-6166

787-2030

SANDING

Help W. General

THEATRE
·Cinema
Brookline now hiring ush·
ers for part time evening
shifts. Please apply at
Cinema Brookline. Hearth·
stone Plaza. Washington
St. Call eves., 7:30-9:00
p.m.

FLOOR

Refinishing· Stain
Work
Free Estimates

FULLY I NSURED
329-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyon e
*15 Cents per square foot.
*3 CoaLs of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide

522-0259 or 338-2171
J.P. FloorSaJtding -No job
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783·2904.

Fo r Sa le
BRAND, new Kodak Teleektra 350 camera. $50. call
Mike. 738-6309.
FOR SALE ·Moving. as·
sorted household goods.
furniture. appliances.
lamps. pictures. and so
forth.
Reasonable.
266-5468.
MATTRESS · Mattress
Warebouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite t he Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.
RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 · $18. 9x12 $30...12Ji.l5 • $49.Pads $9
Orientals S39. S2~9533.

BAKERY Counter help.
Person wanc.ed to fill full
time morning position.
Willing to train. Brookline
area. Call 469-9358.
BROO KLINE Infant
Toddler Center currently
has openings for infants
and preschoolers. Brook·
Line Infant Toddler Center
offers a stimulating en·
vironment and nutrjtional
meals. Conveniently locat·
eel at 32 Harvard St. For
further information. appli·
cations. call: 566·4883.
Also accepting for Sept.
1984.
CLEANER -Wanted for
condo site in Brighton. .
Must be dependable and
willing to work. Call
787-4803.
CLEANE R
-Wanted
Brighton-Allston area with
driver's license. Call 8919778. after 6 p.m.

EXPANSION
Our recent expansion has
resuJted in several open·
ings at our circuit board
operation and at our brand
new electronics facility.
Both located in Allston.
We need people w.bo would
like to learn a new skill
with a future.

Phone Mr. Bennett

787-2030.

RETIREE WANTED
Property maintenance and
customer relations. S4 per
hour. 15-20 hours. ScrubA·Dub Auto Wash. 235
Market St.. Brighton. Ma.
Call for appointment.
237·5458.

SALES
CLERK
ClerkJCashier for Brookline drugstore.
Ex·
perienced, 964·l 28 l.
SALES MANAGER and
sales help wanted for Bri·
dal Salon. 782·4254. flex.i·
ble hours.

Short Order
Cook
Experience
necessary
Apply in person. Monday
and Tuesday, March 12 &
13, from l l-4 p.m.

Maryanne's
1937 Beacon St.
Brighton

MANAGER ·Con sumer
Research Focus Group Fa·
cility. 66 Longwharfe.
$12.000 to Sl4.000 depend·
ing on experience. Call
Catheiine Olsen 523-2966.

SERIOUS BUYER look·
ing for house in a presti·
gious Brookline/Newton
location. Must have 3 to 4
bedrooms. and a 2·car
garage. No broker involved . Call anytime,
277-0466.

Income Tax Return

Part time
Openings
in Western suburbs
for childcare, restpite care.
and home cleaning. Live.
ins also available. Hours
arra nged to fit your
schedule.

Call
277-1743
FULL TlME housekeeper
in nice Brookline house

near Riverside line. Shopping, cooking, and at.her
household tasks. Some
child.care. Live-in or out.
Must drive. Late afternoon
bours essential. Non·
smoker. Salary negotiable.
References required. Call
354-5312.
ingle. phobic woman. liv·
ing in Belmont home is
looking for hve-in female
companion for shopping
trips. etx. r eeds to have
drivers Ucense in case she
nf!eds to drive. Excellent
living quarters. No housekeeping duties. Work ~
days. (24 hours on call). Off
3 da}s. OR. 3.days on and
4 days off. Counseling experience preferred. Fee
negotiable. Send Resumes
only to Rob Hajer.
LICSW. 203 Grove St.,
Wellesley. Ma. 02181.
1:.X.PERIENCEff
Homemakers. mother ·s
hours. weekends available.
Boston area and suburbs.
Good salary. bonus plan.
Live-ins also available.
277-1743.

Household Service

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs
Shampooed.
deodorized free. Kitchen
floors stripped. washed
and waxed. Bathrooms.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commer·
cial cleaning. Call:

437-0857

Professional Help

Brookline
277-9068
332-5714

IF YOU are planning to
sell your 3-family home. I
would like to buy it directly from you without a
broker involved. Save com·
mission cost and hassle.
Dennis. 783-0367.

LANDSCAPING. Com·
plete service and monthly maintenance. New lawns
sodered. old lawna seeded.
lined. and fertilized.
Sh.rubs sprayed and peat
mossed.
Barkmulch.
254·2223.

lost & Found

FOUND SOMETHI NG?
LOST SOMETHING?
If you found something.
maybe we can help you
find the owner. and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it! !
Citizen Group Publications will run LosL and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve therigbt to edit or
change your copy.

Household Help

ANYTIME

Dental
Hygienist

Ho mes Wanted

Landsca ping

RELIABLE
PE RSON
A vailabie for Housecleaning
· Kitchen. bathrooms. vacu·
um. dust. References. Call
Marguerite. 739·1306 after
6:30 p.m.
DURACLEAN
T HE
DlFFERENCE -No scrubbing. no soaking. no
s teaming.
Gentle.
tborougb foam action lifts
out twice as much dirt as
ordinary methods. Safe.
lasts longer, · restores
· colors.
449· 1668.
Needham.

HOUSE CALL
1983
Tax Preparation
Call Evenings
and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
$24.85
INCOME tax preparation.

Call after 6 p.m.. Mrs.
O' Leary ·7 7-41~.

---

TAX RETURN Prepara·
tion. Reasonable . con·
venient. Call 782·6678.

Instructio n
B's instead of D's? The
Achievement Training Inst.iLute helps high scholars
think and act like bigh aca·
demic achievers. I Olhr.
cour~ at convenient loca·
tions. Contact, Dr. Neal
Weisman. 532·3329.
T.H E ACHrEVE.MENT
TRAINING INSTJTUTE
-Teaches low achieving
t eenagers how to think.
feel, and act like high
achievers through advunced learning techniques. Humor and the
hidden powers of self·
motivation. Workshops at
convenient
locations.
Please call Dr. ea! Wiseman. 532-3329.

Ja nitoria l Se rvices

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you a Fuss·
Budget?

Are you particular about
your office as you ar1l your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
for your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for

l84~9io5

PEP GENERAL

CLEANING CO.
CRAWFORD CLEANING SYSTEMS -Trash
Removal. General dean·
ing. Carpet Cleaning, Floor
buffing. windows. Fully insured. 469-3646.
JIM 'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal dlllly from
halls. Bulbs replaced .
Halls maintained. Excel·
lent references. Fully in·
sured. Tel. 731-0937.

FOYND ·Large. Beautiful
Long·baired black cat with
white paws and bib. If he·s
yours, or you are willing to
give him a home. call
566·5924.
LOST DOG ·Black.
Labrador female with
white.chest. chin and toes.
Missing since 2127, Dragging a black leash behind
her. Answers to Amanda.
We love our dog. REWARD! Call anytime,
566-0786.
BRIAN'S MOVING SER·
VICE -Two men p)us van.
S281hr. Call 84&-2698.

MARK'S

SERvMg_v/~~

MCPU No.. 24806
Local &. Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States
Household Moving
Office Moving
56&-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving. Pacldnit & Stora.sre

$7-$15/HOUR
•Maxi Vans
*Cargo-Master Trucks
•Homes·Businesses
24·Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED
CALL 236-1848

Ma sonry

MASONRY
Brick. Steps. SLone Work.
Retaining Walls, Cement
Work.
Hot
Top
Driveways. Sewer and
Drainage. Landscaping.

523-6525/DAYS
325-6605/NIGHTS
STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete
\,\!ork. Asphalt Driveways.
GUIDO VITTIGLlO

438-5524
After 5 P.M.
BRIAN'S
MOVING
SERVICE ·Two men plus
van. S28.00 per hour. Call
846-269S.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO.. INC. · Masonry Contractor· Established 1960.
Steps. Chimneys. Walls.
Stonework. Pointing;
Brick paving and Driveways.
329-5267
or
361-6448.

MASONRY
Top Quality Work •
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.
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CLASSIFtEDS
Paint&. Paperhanging

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings. walls. wood·
work. paperhanging. Block
ceilings. Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete 8475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson. 782·6530.

Paint &. Paperhanging

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS

PARKING Space near
Heath School. S30.
232·5701.

Redecorate. Remodel In·
Lerior Paint. Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpentry. Sheet
Rock. and Plaster

SECU RED PARKING
available in Coolidge Corn·
er area. S451mo. 277·9093.

CALL

783-0643.

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099
PATCH Plastering. ceil·
ings, painting, ceramic
tiles.
carpentry.
paperhanging. AIJ work
guaranteed and priced
rea sonably . Free es ti·
mates. Call Bill. 776-7607.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
&SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

INTERIOR PAINTING ·
Wallpaper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom. after 6
p.m. 522·3817.
INTERJOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos. 269·4743.

JR
PAINTING CO.
Wall paperbang i ng.
plastering and interior
painting. Free estimates.
Low rates.

325·3212
PAI NTING-PAPER·
ijANG ING . · Ceilings.
Walls. Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332·5773.
PAINTING & PAPER·
HANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting. hallways.
play rooms. apartments.
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327·1491.

THE PAPER HANGER·
Professional installers of
all types of wall covering.
ALI work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2405.
B.C. PAINTERS -<:ollege
student. between ferms.
Can do t,he job just the
way yu want it. Years of
experience with aboth in·
terior and exterior paint·
ing. Available 7 days per
week. Reasonable rates.
Free estimates. ReCerences
provided. Call me after 7
p.m .. Brian. 964-0565.

Parking Space-Rent

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

Call
734-7690.

Pets
OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs. biters. etc. Call
321·9343.

RE for Sale
BRIGHTON -2 family. 5
and 6 roms. Lincoln Street
area. price to sell at
S88.500. Owner. Call
"'>!i-6320.
RIVERWA Y area. Decor
studio. Top floor of court
yard. Laundry and basement, mirrorred walls.
Platform bed and seating.
S38.000. Call owner.
731-0709.

Roofing
ABBOTT ROOF! NG
Specialist in Flat Roof
Leaks. ALI types of roofing
work done. 734-0502.

ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing. waterproofing.
slate work. gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
AJI work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Dell Roofing
PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPBRING
Interior- Exterior
For free estimates and low
price. call Gregory:

327·9032

Sheet Metal
Tar & Gravel
Specialists
Free estimates
469-0800

Roofing

Rubbish Removal

Situations Wanted

ABLE ROOFING

RUBBISH ·Put out.. ball·
ways swept, light bulbs
replaced. Call Patrick.
522·6994.

Hire Teenagers through
the non·profit Rent.·A-Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17·year-olds are
ready. willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
st.eady basis. All appicants
have been interviewed.
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON·BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave.. Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00·5:00

Slatework. Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
All types of roofing.

Contractor's Lie. No.
036737
232-7871
RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravel. Slate,
Shingle. Gutters and Sheel
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776-3598.

BRKL. - NEWTON
ROOFING
SERVICE
Insulate
Save. S
FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Slate
Pointing
S hingles Waterproofing
Sheet Metal
Gutters
Chimney Repairs

734·0807
InsuJate

Save$$

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE
*Slate
*Shingles
*Carpentry
*Painting
*Masonry
Gutters
*Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
*Poiot.ing
Free Estimates

Services
CARPENTRY and fine
woodworking.
home
repairs. storage systems..
room expansion. walls.
doors. natural lite installation and decks. Call
C harles
DuMond.
542·8887.
DO YOU Need someone to
care for you at home?
Please Call 232·5180.
MRS. F ACTH ·Spiritual
reader and advisor. Advice
on alJ problems of life.
Love, marriage. business.
etc. For more information.
call 776-7345.
PIANIST Available for
wed.:imgs. parties. special
occassions. Classical and
popular. Call John. Wex·
ler, ~ves. 236-1624.

Shades
Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Supplied and installed by Expert
craftsmen.

739· 7419

Free Estimates
Call Eves.
782-1302

Rooms for Rent

Snow Plowing

BRIGHTON ·2 rooms
with private bath for
working gent on
busline. $300, in·
eludes heat and
utilities. Call 769-4785.
Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL·
CelJars. attics. backyards,
stores. garages. factories.
Remove Lrees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

SNOW PLOWING ·Fast.
dependable service. In·
sured. Call Dave Valente.
254·0224.
SNOWPLOWING
Dependable Service. Anysiie job. Call Paul.
282·4956.

Situations Wanted

RENTA-KID

783-1485
WELLESLEY Special
student. mid-30"s. seeks
opportunity to house sti in
BrookJine area for summer
and/or year. Excellent.
references. Contact Betty.
734·8l28.

Tree Removal

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
-Tree RemovaJ
- Pruning

-Spraying
No Job Too Big Or

Small
254-3049
Upholstering
FINE
FURNITURE.
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholsteri.o g and
repairing. Specializing in
cust.om made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave.. Brighton. 2fi4·7342,
254·4615.

Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAI NS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY

REAL ESTATE
Taking your home to-~arket

Real Estate
Report

By Made!eine Gillespie
Making some general home improvements
before putting a home on the market is a
good way to increase the market value of
your home and maximize your profits.
Sometimes, however, over-zealous
homoowners make the mistake of overimproving. Too many improvements can
bring the laws of diminishing returns to work
against you, say local appraisers.
A good rule of thumb when it comes to presale home improvements is that less is bet·
ter than more, says Alan Bascom, vice president of appraisal and consulting at Leggat
McCall & Werner in Boston.
Stay away from extravagant renovation
projects, he warns, since you won't see your
market value increase in proportion to your
expenditures.
Your asking price--as well as your
appraisal-is limited by the market value of
surrounding properties. Expensive pre-sale
renovations will not pay off when they raise
the value of your home far beyond that of
, neighborhood homes, says Bascom.
"Think ahead," he cautions. Expensive,
but unprofitable home improvements, he
notes, include specialty features like swim·
ming pools, saunas, whirlpools, and exotic in·
terior decor.

An understanding of how the appraiser, as
well as the assessor, puts a price tag on any
piece of property is invaluable to you
whether you're a seller-trying to make the
most of your home improvement dollars or
a buyer-trying to determine whether or not
an asking price is fair.
An assessor is an elected or appointed ci·
ty official who determines your property's
market value to establish a tax base for the
city you live in. His report, which is open to
public scrutiny, is based on the physical conditions both inside-the air conditioning, wiring, plumbing, heating-and outside-the
location of the property and its proximity to
schools, stores, and parking facilities.
The appraiser will also examine thoroughly
the exterior and interior of the property, pay·
ing close attention to the assessor's report,
says Abigail Burns. an associate with Casey
& Dennis, a Boston appraisal firm.
From there, she says, the property is
evaluated by one of three methods: the cost
approach, which estimates the cost of
reproducing the property; the income approach, which evaluates the property's net
earning power; and the market-data approach, which compares the property to sales
of similar properties.
It's up to the appraiser you hire to choose

which of the methods is best for your proper~
ty. Burns says the market-data approach is
the most reliable for most residential properties.
Appraisal is not "an exact science, " notes
Bascom. And, since appraisers are not required to carry a license, you may want to
get the name of a reputable professional from
your broker.
Or you can select one from a professional
society, says Burns. She suggests appraisers
who hold professional designations from the
Society of Real Estate Apprai.sers.(a n \tional
organiziation) the Massachusetts Br ard of
Real Estate Appraisers, or the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers.
Since the market value of your "')me is bas·
ed primarily on its structual and environmen·
tal conditions, the most profitable pre-sale
home improvements are the basic ones, say
most appraisers.
Inside, make sure all mechanical systems
are in working order, everything is neat and
clean, and don 't spend a fortune on extravagant decor. It doesn't change the value
of your home and a buyer may decide not to
buy rather than spend money stripping your
walls of some exotic wallpaper. Outside,
make sure the lawn is neat and landscaping
tasteful.

